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Preface



About This Guide



This guide provides instructions for setting up and managing a web server and websites, and how to use open source web technologies. Mac OS X Server v10.6 includes Web service, which is comprised of multiple web VGEJPQNQIKGU9GDUGTXKEGEQOGUKPUVCNNGFQP#RRNGUGTXGTJCTFYCTGCPFQÒGTUCP KPVGITCVGF±GZKDNGGPXKTQPOGPVHQTGUVCDNKUJKPICPFOCPCIKPIYGDVGEJPQNQIKGU



What’s New in Web Service 9GDUGTXKEGKP/CE15:XQÒGTUOCLQTGPJCPEGOGPVUKPVJGUGMG[CTGCU � Apache Modules: OQFAR[VJQPCPFOQFAZUGPF°NGKORTQXGYGDDCUGFCRRNKECVKQP



support and scripting. � WebObjects: Support for WebObjects is removed with Mac OS X v10.6.



What’s in This Guide 6JKUIWKFGKPENWFGUVJGHQNNQYKPIUGEVKQPU � Chapter 1, “Web Technologies Overview,” highlights key concepts and provides basic



KPHQTOCVKQPCDQWVEQP°IWTKPICUGTXGTUGVVKPIWRYGDUKVGUCPFWPFGTUVCPFKPI specialized web components. � Chapter 2, “Working with Web Service,” describes how to set up your web server for



VJG°TUVVKOGCPFJQYVQOCPCIGYGDUGVVKPIUCPFEQORQPGPVU � Chapter 3, “Creating and Managing Websites,” provides instructions for setting up



and managing websites. � Chapter 4, “%QP°IWTKPICPF/CPCIKPI9GDOCKN,” tells you how to enable and use



Webmail on your web server. � Chapter 5, “Working with Open Source Applications,” provides information and



instructions related to open source components Apache, Tomcat, and MySQL.
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� Chapter 6, “Managing Web Modules,” describes the modules included in Mac OS X



Server and explains how to install, enable, and view modules. � Chapter 7, “Solving Web Service Problems,” helps you address issues with web



technologies and websites. Note: Because Apple periodically releases new versions and updates to its software, KOCIGUUJQYPKPVJKUDQQMOC[DGFKÒGTGPVHTQOYJCV[QWUGGQP[QWTUETGGP



Using Onscreen Help You can get task instructions onscreen in Help Viewer while you’re managing Mac OS X Server. You can view help on a server, or on an administrator computer. (An administrator computer is a Mac OS X computer with Mac OS X Server administrator software installed on it.) To get the most recent onscreen help for Mac OS X Server: B 1RGP5GTXGT#FOKPQT9QTMITQWR/CPCIGTCPFVJGP � Use the Help menu to search for a task you want to perform. � Choose Help > Server Admin Help or Help > Workgroup Manager Help to browse



and search the help topics. The onscreen help contains instructions taken from Advanced Server Administration and other administration guides. To see the most recent server help topics: B Make sure the server or administrator computer is connected to the Internet while you’re getting help. Help Viewer automatically retrieves and caches the most recent server help topics from the Internet. When not connected to the Internet, Help Viewer displays cached help topics.
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Preface About This Guide



Documention Map Mac OS X Server has a suite of guides that can cover management of individual services. Each service may dependent on other guides for maximum utility. The documentation map below shows some related guides that you may need in order VQHWNN[EQP°IWTG9GDUGTXKEGVQ[QWTURGEK°ECVKQPU;QWECPIGVVJGUGIWKFGUKP PDF format from the Mac OS X Server Resources website at www.apple.com/server/ macosx/resources/.



Getting Started Covers basic KPUVCNNCVKQPUGVWR CPFOCPCIGOGPVQH K%JCVUGTXKEGWUKPI 5GTXGT2TGHGTGPEGU



Server Preferences Help Provides onscreen KPUVTWEVKQPUCPFCPUYGTU YJGP[QW¨TGWUKPI5GTXGT 2TGHGTGPEGUVQOCPCIG YGDUGTXKEGU



Information Technologies Dictionary Provides onscreen FG°PKVKQPUQHUGTXGT and web service VGTOKPQNQI[



Workgroup Manager Help Advanced Server Administration



Web Technologies Administration



Describes advanced UGTXGTKPUVCNNCVKQPCPF UGVWRQRVKQPUHQT YGDUGTXKEGU



'ZRNCKPUJQYVQ UGVWREQP°IWTGCPF OCPCIGYGDUGTXKEGU



Provides onscreen KPUVTWEVKQPUCPFCPUYGTU YJGP[QW¨TGWUKPI9QTMITQWR /CPCIGTVQUGVWRYGD UGTXKEGUHQTWUGTU



Introduction to Command-Line Administration 'ZRNCKPUJQYVQWUG 70+:UJGNNEQOOCPFUVQ EQP°IWTGCPFOCPCIG UGTXGTUCPFUGTXKEGU



Server Admin Help



Open Directory Administration



Provides onscreen KPUVTWEVKQPUCPFCPUYGTU YJGP[QW¨TGWUKPI 5GTXGT#FOKPVQUGVWR YGDUGTXKEGU



'ZRNCKPUJQYVQUGV WR1RGP&KTGEVQT[VQ CWVJGPVKECVGWUGTU QHYGDUGTXKEGU



Wiki Help Provides onscreen KPUVTWEVKQPUCPF CPUYGTUYJGP[QW¨TG WUKPIYKMKVQQNU



Network Services Administration



User Management



'ZRNCKPUJQYVQ UGVWR&05CPF °TGYCNNHQTWUGYKVJ YGDUGTXKEGU



&GUETKDGUWUKPI 9QTMITQWR/CPCIGT VQCFFWUGTUVQ 1RGP&KTGEVQT[
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Viewing PDF Guides Onscreen 9JKNGTGCFKPIVJG2&(XGTUKQPQHCIWKFGQPUETGGP � Show bookmarks to see the guide’s outline, and click a bookmark to jump to the



corresponding section. � Search for a word or phrase to see a list of places where it appears in the guide.



Click a listed place to see the page where it occurs. � Click a cross-reference to jump to the referenced section. Click a web link to visit the



website in your browser.



Printing PDF Guides +H[QWYCPVVQRTKPVCIWKFG[QWECPVCMGVJGUGUVGRUVQUCXGRCRGTCPFKPM � Save ink or toner by not printing the cover page. � Save color ink on a color printer by looking in the panes of the Print dialog for an



option to print in grays or black and white. � Reduce the bulk of the printed document and save paper by printing more than



one page per sheet of paper. In the Print dialog, change Scale to 115% (155% for Getting Started). Then choose Layout from the untitled pop-up menu. If your printer supports two-sided (duplex) printing, select one of the Two-Sided options. Otherwise, choose 2 from the Pages per Sheet pop-up menu, and optionally choose Single Hairline from the Border menu. (If you’re using Mac OS X v10.4 or earlier, the Scale setting is in the Page Setup dialog and the Layout settings are in the Print dialog.) You may want to enlarge the printed pages even if you don’t print double sided, because the PDF page size is smaller than standard printer paper. In the Print dialog or Page Setup dialog, try changing Scale to 115% (155% for Getting Started, which has CD-size pages).
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Getting Documentation Updates Periodically, Apple posts revised help pages and new editions of guides. Some revised help pages update the latest editions of the guides. � To view new onscreen help topics for a server application, make sure your server or



administrator computer is connected to the Internet and click “Latest help topics” or “Staying current” in the main help page for the application. � To download the latest guides in PDF format, go to the Mac OS X Server Resources



website at www.apple.com/server/macosx/resources/. � An RSS feed listing the latest updates to Mac OS X Server documentation and



onscreen help is available. To view the feed, use an RSS reader application such as 5CHCTKQT/CKNCPFIQVQ HGGFJGNRQUZCRRNGEQOTUUUPQYNGQRCTFUGTXGTFQEWRFCVGUZOl



Getting Additional Information (QTOQTGKPHQTOCVKQPEQPUWNVVJGUGTGUQWTEGU � Read Me documents—get important updates and special information. Look for them



on the server discs. � Mac OS X Server website (www.apple.com/server/macosx/)—enter the gateway to



extensive product and technology information. � Mac OS X Server Support website (www.apple.com/support/macosxserver/)—access



hundreds of articles from Apple’s support organization. � Apple Discussions website (discussions.apple.com/)—share questions, knowledge,



and advice with other administrators. � Apple Mailing Lists website (www.lists.apple.com/)—subscribe to mailing lists so you



can communicate with other administrators using email. � #RRNG6TCKPKPICPF%GTVK°ECVKQPYGDUKVG (www.apple.com/training/)—hone



your server administration skills with instructor-led or self-paced training, and FKÒGTGPVKCVG[QWTUGNHYKVJEGTVK°ECVKQP
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Use this chapter to become familiar with web technologies and to understand the major components before setting up web services and sites. 9GDUGTXKEGKUCEQORNGZUWKVGQHVQQNUHQTVJGEQP°IWTCVKQPCPFOCPCIGOGPVQHVJG Apache web server, development of websites, and the integration of an application server with open-source components. This chapter helps to familiarize you with the complexities of your system before proceeding.



Web Technologies Overview 9GDVGEJPQNQIKGUQÒGTCPKPVGITCVGF+PVGTPGVUGTXGTUQNWVKQP9GDVGEJPQNQIKGU¤ also known as Web service in this guide—are easy to set up and manage, so you don’t need to be an experienced web administrator to set up multiple websites CPFEQP°IWTGCPFOQPKVQT[QWTYGDUGTXGT Web service is based on Apache, an open source HTTP web server. A web server responds to requests for HTML webpages stored on your site. Open source software gives you the capability to view and change source code to make changes and improvements. This has led to Apache’s widespread use, making it one of the most popular web servers on the Internet today. Web administrators can use Server Admin to administer Web service without knowing CDQWVCFXCPEGFUGVVKPIUQTEQP°IWTCVKQP°NGU9GDCFOKPKUVTCVQTURTQ°EKGPVYKVJ Apache can also administer web technologies using Apache’s advanced features. Because Web service in Mac OS X Server is based on Apache, you add advanced features with plug-in modules. Apache modules let you add support for Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP), Java, and CGI languages such as Python.
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9JGPEQP°IWTKPI9GDUGTXKEGOCMGUWTG[QWT&05UGTXGTKURTQRGTN[EQP°IWTGFCPF KH[QWCTGIQKPIVQTGSWKTGCWVJGPVKECVKQPHQT[QWT9GDUGTXKEG[QWOWUVEQP°IWTG CP1RGP&KTGEVQT[QT#EVKXG&KTGEVQT[UGTXGT(QTOQTGKPHQTOCVKQPCDQWVEQP°IWTKPI DNS, see Network Services Administration#NUQHQTOQTGKPHQTOCVKQPCDQWVEQP°IWTKPI a directory server, see Open Directory Administration.



Key Web Features Web service consists of the following key components (web technologies), which RTQXKFGC±GZKDNGCPFUECNCDNGUGTXGTGPXKTQPOGPV � Apache Web Server � WebDAV � CGI Support � SSL Support � Dynamic Content with Server Side Includes (SSI) � Blogs and RSS Support



Apache Web Server #RCEJGKUCPQRGPUQWTEG*662YGDUGTXGTVJCVCFOKPKUVTCVQTUEQP°IWTGWUKPI Server Admin. Apache has a modular design, and the set of modules enabled by default is adequate for most uses. Server Admin controls a few optional modules. Experienced Apache users can add or remove modules and change the server code. For information about modules, see “Apache Web Module Overview” on page 75. Apache v2.2 is installed with Mac OS X v10.6. For information about migrating and RTGUGTXKPI#RCEJGXEQP°IWTCVKQPUGVVKPIUUGG¥Working with Apache” on page 62.



WebDAV Web-based Distributed Authoring and Versioning (WebDAV) is especially useful for updating content on a website. Users who have WebDAV access to the server can QRGP°NGUOCMGEJCPIGUQTCFFKVKQPUCPFUCXGVJQUGTGXKUKQPU1P/CE15:WUGTU can mount WebDAV volumes and access them seamlessly from the Finder. (QTOQTGCDQWVWUKPI9GDHQT°NGUJCTKPIUGG¥Using WebDAV to Share Files” on page 52.



CGI Support Common Gateway Interface (CGI) scripting provides a means of interaction between UGTXGTCPFENKGPVU(QTGZCORNG%)+UETKRVUNGV[QWRNCEGCPQTFGTHQTCRTQFWEVQÒGTGF on a website or submit responses to information requests.
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It is possible to write CGI scripts in several scripting languages, including Perl and Python. The folder /Library/WebServer/CGI-Executable is the default location for CGI scripts.



SSL Support Web service includes support for Secure Sockets Layer (SSL), a protocol that encrypts information being transferred between client and server. SSL works with a digital EGTVK°ECVGVJCVRTQXKFGUCEGTVK°GFKFGPVKV[HQTVJGUGTXGTD[GUVCDNKUJKPICUGEWTG encrypted exchange of information.



Dynamic Content with Server Side Includes (SSI) Server Side Includes (SSI) provide a method for using the same content on multiple RCIGUKPCUKVG6JG[CNUQECPVGNNVJGUGTXGTVQTWPCUETKRVQTKPUGTVURGEK°EFCVC into a page. This feature makes updating content much easier, because you revise information in only one place and the SSI command displays that revised information about many pages. For more information about SSI, see “Enabling Server Side Includes (SSI)” on page 50.



Blogs and RSS Support The web server provides blogs as an option for each website. The blogs comply with RSS and Atom XML standards and permit Open Directory authentication. Blog users can choose from several techniques for working with templates and style sheets. Important: To make service access control list (SACL) changes to blog service, you must use the server interface, not the web interface. For more information about limiting who can create new blogs and wikis and setting permissions for Blogs and wikis, see Wiki Server Administration.



Essential Concepts for Web Services Before You Begin This section provides information you need before you set up your web server for the °TUVVKOG4GCFVJKUUGEVKQPGXGPKH[QWCTGCPGZRGTKGPEGFYGDCFOKPKUVTCVQT5QOG HGCVWTGUCPFDGJCXKQTUOKIJVDGFKÒGTGPVHTQOYJCV[QWGZRGEV



%QP°IWTKPI;QWT9GD5GTXGT ;QWWUG5GTXGT#FOKPVQUGVWRCPFEQP°IWTGOQUVHGCVWTGUQH[QWTYGDUGTXGT+H you are an experienced Apache administrator and need to work with features of the Apache web server that aren’t included in Server Admin, change the relevant EQP°IWTCVKQP°NGU However, Apple does not provide technical support for modifying Apache EQP°IWTCVKQP°NGU+H[QWCNVGTC°NGDGUWTGVQOCMGCDCEMWR°TUV6JGPTGXGTVVQVJG backup if you have problems.
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Providing Secure Transactions To provide secure transactions on your server, set up SSL protection. SSL lets you send encrypted, authenticated information across the Internet. For example, to authorize credit card transactions through your website, use SSL to protect the information that’s passed to and from your site. Important: You can’t use the performance cache for a website if SSL is enabled for that site. For instructions on how to set up secure transactions, see “Enabling Secure Sockets Layer (SSL)” on page 42.



Setting Up Websites $GHQTGJQUVKPICYGDUKVG[QWOWUV � Register your domain name with a domain name authority � Create a folder for your website on the server � Create a default page in the folder for users to see when they connect � 8GTKH[VJCV&05KURTQRGTN[EQP°IWTGFKH[QWYCPVENKGPVUVQCEEGUU[QWTYGDUKVG



by name When you are ready to publish, or enable, your site, use Server Admin. The Sites pane, located within Web service, lets you add a site and select settings for each site you host. (QTOQTGKPHQTOCVKQPCDQWVWUKPI9GDHQT°NGUJCTKPIUGG¥Managing Websites” on page 48.



Hosting More Than One Website You can host more than one website simultaneously on your web server. Depending QPJQY[QWEQP°IWTG[QWTUKVGUVJG[OKIJVUJCTGVJGUCOGFQOCKPPCOG+2CFFTGUU QTRQTV6JGWPKSWGEQODKPCVKQPQHFQOCKPPCOG+2CFFTGUUCPFRQTVKFGPVK°GUGCEJ separate site. Your domain names must be registered with a domain name authority such as InterNIC. Otherwise, the website associated with the domain won’t be visible on the Internet. (There is a fee for each extra name you register.) For more information about multiple sites, see “Managing Multiple Sites on One Server” on page 54. For more information about WebDAV, see “Understanding WebDAV” on page 16. For more information about MIME formats, see “Understanding Multipurpose Internet Mail Extension (MIME)” on page 17.
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Understanding WebDAV If you use WebDAV to provide live authoring on your website, you must create realms and set access privileges for users. Each site you host can be divided into a number of realms, each with its own set of users and groups that have browsing or authoring privileges.



Setting WebDAV Privileges 6JG#RCEJGRTQEGUUTWPPKPIQPVJGUGTXGTOWUVJCXGCEEGUUVQVJGYGDUKVG¨U°NGU and folders. To provide this access, Mac OS X Server installs a user named www and a group named www in the server’s Users & Groups List. The Apache processes that serve webpages run as the www user and as members of the www group. ;QWOWUVIKXGVJGYYYITQWR4GCFCEEGUUVQ°NGUKPYGDUKVGUUQVJGUGTXGTECP VTCPUHGTVJG°NGUVQDTQYUGTUYJGPWUGTUEQPPGEVVQVJGUKVGU6JG#RCEJGRTQEGUU TWPUYKVJCPGÒGEVKXGWUGT+&CPFITQWR+&QHYYYCPFPGGFUCEEGUUVQVJG°NGUCPF directories in the WebDAV realm and in the /var/run/davlocks/ folder.



Understanding WebDAV Security +P/CE15:5GTXGTX9GDNGVU[QWWUGCYGDUGTXGTCUC°NGUGTXGT%NKGPVUWUG their browsers from multiple locations, on many types of computers, to access and UJCTG°NGUQPVJGUGTXGT(QTOQTGKPHQTOCVKQPCDQWVWUKPI9GDHQT°NGUJCTKPI see “Using WebDAV to Share Files” on page 52. 9GDCNUQNGVUWUGTUWRFCVG°NGUQPCYGDUKVGYJKNGVJGUKVGKUTWPPKPI9JGP 9GDKUGPCDNGFVJGYGDUGTXGTOWUVJCXGYTKVGCEEGUUVQVJG°NGUCPFHQNFGTUKP the site users are updating. $QVJHGCVWTGUQH9GD¤RTQXKFKPIC°NGUGTXGTYKVJDTQYUGTCEEGUUCPFYGDUKVG WRFCVKPI¤JCXGUKIPK°ECPVUGEWTKV[KORNKECVKQPUYJGPQVJGTUKVGUCTGTWPPKPIQPVJG server, because individuals responsible for one site might be able to change other UKVGU6QCXQKFVJKURTQDNGOECTGHWNN[UGVCEEGUURTKXKNGIGUHQTUKVG°NGUWUKPIVJG(KNG Sharing pane of Server Admin. Mac OS X Server uses the group www, which contains Apache processes. You must IKXGVJGYYYITQWR4GCF9TKVGCEEGUUVQ°NGUQPVJGYGDUKVG;QWCNUQPGGFVQ CUUKIPVJGUG°NGU4GCF9TKVGCEEGUUD[VJGYGDUKVGCFOKPKUVTCVQT 1YPGTCPF0Q Access to Everyone. For more information, see File Server Administration.
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&G°PKPI4GCNOU 9JGP[QWFG°PGCTGCNOYJKEJKUV[RKECNN[CHQNFGT QT°NGU[UVGOVJGCEEGUU privileges you set for the realm apply to all contents of that folder. If a new realm is FG°PGFHQTCHQNFGTKPVJGGZKUVKPITGCNOQPN[VJGPGYTGCNORTKXKNGIGUCRRN[VQVJCV folder and its contents. For information about creating realms and setting access privileges, see “Using Realms to Control Access” on page 39. Note: When an assigned user or group possesses fewer permissions than the permissions assigned to user Everyone, that user or group is deleted upon a refresh. This happens because the access assigned to Everyone preempts the access assigned VQURGEK°EWUGTUQTITQWRUYKVJHGYGTRGTOKUUKQPUVJCPVJQUGRQUUGUUGFD['XGT[QPG Greater permissions always take precedence. Consequently, the list of assigned users and groups with fewer permissions are not saved in the Realms pane upon refresh if their permissions are determined to be preempted by the permissions assigned to Everyone. After the refresh, the names are no longer listed in the list on the right in the Realms pane. Also, for a brief period of time, user Everyone will switch its displayed name to “no-user.”



Understanding Multipurpose Internet Mail Extension (MIME) Multipurpose Internet Mail Extension (MIME) is an Internet standard for specifying YJCVJCRRGPUYJGPCYGDDTQYUGTTGSWGUVUC°NGYKVJURGEK°EEJCTCEVGTKUVKEU;QW ECPEJQQUGVJGTGURQPUG[QWYCPVVJGYGDUGTXGTVQOCMGDCUGFQPVJG°NG¨UUWÓZ;QWT choices depend partly on what modules you have installed on your web server. Each EQODKPCVKQPQHC°NGUWÓZCPFKVUCUUQEKCVGFTGURQPUGKUMPQYPCUCMIME type mapping.



/+/'5WÓZGU A UWÓZFGUETKDGUVJGV[RGQHFCVCKPC°NG*GTGCTGUQOGGZCORNGU � VZVHQTVGZV°NGU � EIKHQT%QOOQP)CVGYC[+PVGTHCEG°NGU � IKHHQT)+( ITCRJKEU°NGU � RJRHQT2*2*[RGTVGZV2TGRTQEGUUQT GODGFFGF*6/.UETKRVUWUGFHQT9GDOCKN



and so on � VKÒHQT6+(( ITCRJKEU°NGU



/CE15:5GTXGTKPENWFGUCFGHCWNVUGVQH/+/'V[RGUWÓZGU6JKUUGVKPENWFGUCNNVJG UWÓZGUKPVJGOKOGV[RGU°NGFKUVTKDWVGFYKVJ#RCEJGYKVJCHGYCFFKVKQPU+HCUWÓZ you need is not listed or does not have the behavior you want, use Server Admin to CFFVJGUWÓZVQVJGUGVQTVQEJCPIGKVUDGJCXKQT Note: &QPQVCFFQTEJCPIG/+/'UWÓZGUD[GFKVKPIEQP°IWTCVKQP°NGU Chapter 1 Web Technologies Overview
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Web Server Responses (Content Handlers) 9JGPC°NGKUTGSWGUVGFVJGYGDUGTXGTJCPFNGUVJG°NGWUKPIVJGTGURQPUGURGEK°GF HQTVJG°NG¨UUWÓZ4GURQPUGUCNUQMPQYPCUEQPVGPVJCPFNGTUECPDGCPCEVKQPQTC /+/'V[RG.KMGN[TGURQPUGUKPENWFG � 4GVWTP°NGCU/+/'V[RG [QWGPVGTVJGOCRRKPI[QWYCPVVQTGVWTP � 5GPFCUKU UGPFVJG°NGGZCEVN[CUKVGZKUVU � Cgi-script (run a CGI script you designate) � +OCR°NG IGPGTCVGCP+/#2OCKNOGUUCIG � /CEDKPCT[ FQYPNQCFCEQORTGUUGF°NGKP/CE$KPCT[HQTOCV



/+/'V[RGOCRRKPIUCTGFKXKFGFKPVQVYQUWD°GNFUUGRCTCVGFD[CHQTYCTFUNCUJ such as text/plain. Mac OS X Server includes a list of default MIME type mappings. You can edit these and add others using Server Admin. 9JGP[QWURGEKH[C/+/'V[RGCUCTGURQPUGVJGUGTXGTKFGPVK°GUVJGV[RGQHFCVC requested and sends the response you specify. For example, if the browser requests C°NGYKVJVJGUWÓZ¥LRI¦CPFKVUCUUQEKCVGF/+/'V[RGOCRRKPIKUKOCIGLRGIVJG UGTXGTMPQYUKVPGGFUVQUGPFCPKOCIG°NGCPFVJCVKVUHQTOCVKU,2')6JGUGTXGT doesn’t need to do anything except serve the data requested. #EVKQPUCTGJCPFNGFFKÒGTGPVN[+H[QW¨XGOCRRGFCPCEVKQPVQCUWÓZ[QWTUGTXGT runs a program or script, and the result is served to the requesting browser. For GZCORNGKHCDTQYUGTTGSWGUVUC°NGYKVJVJGUWÓZ¥EIK¦CPFKVUCUUQEKCVGFTGURQPUG is the action cgi-script, your server runs the script and returns the resulting data to the requesting browser.
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Chapter 1 Web Technologies Overview



Working with Web Service



2



Use this chapter to learn how to use Server Admin to set up Web service and to manage web settings and components. Mac OS X Server combines the latest open source and standards-based Internet UGTXKEGUKPCEQORNGVGGCU[VQWUGYGDJQUVKPIUQNWVKQP7UG5GTXGT#FOKPVQEQP°IWTG Web service and set up web components based on your organization’s needs.



Setup Overview Here is an overview of the basic steps for setting up Web service. Step 1: Read about essential concepts for web services. For issues to consider before setting up Web service on your network, read “Essential Concepts for Web Services Before You Begin” on page 14. Step 2: Turn Web service on. $GHQTGEQP°IWTKPI9GDUGTXKEG[QWOWUVVWTPKVQP5GG¥Turning Web Service On” on page 20. 5VGR%QP°IWTGYGDIGPGTCNUGVVKPIU %QP°IWTG)GPGTCNUGVVKPIUVQUGVEQPPGEVKQPUGVVKPIUCPFGPCDNG6QOECV5GG “%QP°IWTKPI9GD5GTXKEG)GPGTCN5GVVKPIU” on page 21. 5VGR%QP°IWTGYGD/+/'V[RGU Use MIME types to set up how your web server responds when your browser requests URGEK°E°NGV[RGU5GG¥%QP°IWTKPI9GD5GTXKEG/+/'6[RGU5GVVKPIU” on page 22. 5VGR%QP°IWTGYGDRTQZ[UGVVKPIU Use proxy settings to enable a proxy that sends requests to and from the web server. See “%QP°IWTKPI9GD5GTXKEG2TQZ[5GVVKPIU” on page 24. 5VGR%QP°IWTGYGDOQFWNGU Use modules settings to select or deselect which web modules are available for the web server. See “%QP°IWTKPI9GD5GTXKEG/QFWNGU5GVVKPIU” on page 26.
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5VGR%QP°IWTGYGDUGTXKEGU Use Web service settings to set up common settings shared between wikis, blogs, web calendars, and web-based mailing list archives for groups. See “%QP°IWTKPI9GD Service Server Settings” on page 26. Step 8: Start Web service. #HVGT[QWEQP°IWTG9GDUGTXKEGUVCTVVJGUGTXKEGVQOCMGKVCXCKNCDNG5GG¥Starting Web Service” on page 27.



Turning Web Service On $GHQTG[QWECPEQP°IWTGYGDUGVVKPIU[QWOWUVVWTPQP9GDUGTXKEGKP5GTXGT#FOKP To turn Web service on: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click Settings, then click Services. 3 Select the Web checkbox. 4 Click Save.



Setting Up Web Service 6JGHQNNQYKPIUGEVKQPUFGUETKDGJQYVQEQP°IWTG9GDUGTXKEGWUKPI5GTXGT#FOKPCPF JQYVQUVCTV9GDUGTXKEGYJGP[QW°PKUJ 6JGTGCTG°XGITQWRUQHUGVVKPIUQPVJG5GVVKPIURCPGHQT9GDUGTXKEGKP5GTXGT#FOKP � General. Set Web service connection and spare server settings. � MIME Types. Set up multipurpose internet mail extension (MIME) types and



content handlers. � Proxy. %QP°IWTGRTQZ[UGVVKPIUHQTVJGYGDUGTXGT � Modules. Select which web modules are available for Web service. � Web Services. %QP°IWTGUGVVKPIUEQOOQPHQTYGDUGTXKEGUVJCVCTGJQUVGFQP



any site.
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%QP°IWTKPI9GD5GTXKEG)GPGTCN5GVVKPIU ;QWWUGVJG)GPGTCNUGVVKPIURCPGKP9GDUGTXKEGVQEQP°IWTGYGDUGTXGTEQPPGEVKQP settings, spare server settings, and to enable or disable Tomcat. For more information on web server connection settings, see “Performance Tuning” on page 31. 6QEQP°IWTG9GDUGTXKEG)GPGTCNUGVVKPIU 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Settings, then click General. 5 Enter the maximum simultaneous connections. The default setting is 1024 connections. This is the number of concurrent connections that are allowed to access your web server. 6 Enter the time in seconds for the connection timeout. The default setting is 300 seconds. This is the length of time before a connection to your web server times out. This happens when a user is viewing web pages but not interacting with the site. 7 Enter the number of minimum and maximum spare servers. Spare server settings regulate the creation of idle spare server processes. Keep in mind VJGHQNNQYKPI � For maximum spare servers, if more than the maximum number of spare servers are



idle, the server stops adding spare servers beyond the maximum limit. � For minimum spare servers, if there are fewer than the minimum spare servers



required, the server adds spare servers at a rate of one per second. 8 Enter the number of servers to start. This is the number of spare servers that get created at startup. 9 For your site to permit persistent connections, select the Allow Persistent Connections EJGEMDQZCPFEQP°IWTGVJGRGTUKUVGPVEQPPGEVKQPUGVVKPIU � Set the “Maximum allowed request.” The default is 500 connections. � Set the “Persistent connection timeout” length in seconds. The default is 15 seconds.



10 Select the Enable Tomcat checkbox to turn Tomcat on. 11 Click Save.
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From the command line: B 6QXKGYCUGVVKPI $ sudo serveradmin settings web:setting



B 6QXKGYCITQWRQHUGVVKPIU $ sudo serveradmin settings web:IFModule:_array_id:mod_alias.c:*



You can view a group of settings that have part of their names in common by entering CUOWEJQHVJGPCOGCU[QWYCPVUVQRRKPICVCEQNQP CPFGPVGTKPICPCUVGTKUM  as a wildcard for the remaining parts of the name. B 6QXKGYCNN9GDUGTXKEGUGVVKPIU $ sudo serveradmin settings web



B 6QEJCPIGCUGVVKPI $ sudo serveradmin settings web:setting = value



B 6QEJCPIGUGXGTCNUGVVKPIU $ sudo serveradmin settings web:setting = value web:setting = value web:setting = value [...] Control–D



Parameter



Description



setting



A Web service setting.



value



A relevant value for the setting.



For information about serveradmin, see its man page. For the basics of command-line tool usage, see Introduction to Command-Line Administration.



%QP°IWTKPI9GD5GTXKEG/+/'6[RGU5GVVKPIU MIME is an Internet standard for specifying what happens when a web browser TGSWGUVUC°NGYKVJURGEK°EEJCTCEVGTKUVKEU6JG/+/'6[RGURCPGKP5GTXGT#FOKPNGVU [QWUGVWRJQY[QWTYGDUGTXGTTGURQPFUYJGPCDTQYUGTTGSWGUVUURGEK°E°NGV[RGU %QPVGPVJCPFNGTUCTGUKOKNCTCPFCNUQWUGUWÓZGUVQFGVGTOKPGJQYC°NGKUJCPFNGF 6JG°NGUWÓZFGUETKDGUVJGV[RGQHFCVCKPVJG°NG 'CEJUWÓZCPFKVUCUUQEKCVGFTGURQPUG UWEJCUVGZVRNCKPCPFVGZVTKEJVGZVCTGMPQYP as a MIME type mapping or a content handler mapping. The server includes the MIME type in its response to a browser to describe the information being sent. The browser can then use its list of MIME preferences to determine how to handle the information.
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6JGUGTXGT¨UFGHCWNV/+/'V[RGKUVGZVJVONYJKEJURGEK°GUVJCVC°NGEQPVCKPU*6/.VGZV The web server is set up to handle the most common MIME types and content handlers. You can add, edit, or delete MIME type and content handler mappings. In 5GTXGT#FOKPVJGUG°NGUCTGFKURNC[GFKPVYQNKUVU/+/'6[RGUCPF%QPVGPV*CPFNGTU You can edit items in each list and add or delete items in either list. 6QEQP°IWTG/+/'6[RGUUGVVKPIU 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Settings, then click MIME Types. 5 #FFFGNGVGQTGFKV/+/'6[RGOCRRKPIU � To add a MIME Type mapping, click the Add (+) button. Enter each part of the name 



UGRCTCVGFD[CUNCUJVJGPFQWDNGENKEM¥PGY¦KPVJG5WÓZGUNKUVCPFGPVGTCUWÓZ PCOG7UGVJG#FF



QT&GNGVG £DWVVQP PGZVVQVJG5WÓZGUNKUVVQCFFQTFGNGVG UWÓZGUKPVJG5WÓZGUNKUV6JGPENKEM1- � To delete a MIME Type mapping, select it from the MIME Types list and click the



Delete (–) button. � To edit a MIME Type mapping, select the mapping from the MIME Types list and click



the Edit (/) button. Make your changes to the mapping, then click OK. 6 #FFFGNGVGQTGFKV%QPVGPV*CPFNGTUOCRRKPIU � To add a Content Handlers mapping, click the Add (+) button. Enter the name, then



FQWDNGENKEM¥PGY¦KPVJG5WÓZGUNKUVCPFGPVGTCUWÓZPCOG7UGVJG#FF



QT &GNGVG £DWVVQP PGZVVQVJG5WÓZGUNKUVVQCFFQTFGNGVGUWÓZGUKPVJG5WÓZGU list. Then click OK. � To delete a Content Handlers mapping, select it from the Content Handlers list and



click the Delete (–) button. � To edit a Content Handlers mapping, select the mapping from the Content Handlers



list and click the Edit (/) button. Make your changes to the mapping, then click OK. Note: If you add or edit a handler that has a Common Gateway Interface (CGI) script, make sure you enable CGI execution for your site in the Options pane of the Sites pane. 7 Click Save.
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%QP°IWTKPI9GD5GTXKEG2TQZ[5GVVKPIU ;QWWUGVJG2TQZ[UGVVKPIURCPGKP9GDUGTXKEGVQEQP°IWTGCHQTYCTFRTQZ[#HQTYCTF proxy is located between the web server and client browsers and passes requests HQTKPHQTOCVKQPDGVYGGPENKGPVUCPFUGTXGT6JGENKGPVOWUVDGEQP°IWTGFVQWUGVJG forward proxy to access other sites. A forward proxy is commonly used to provide Internet access to internal client EQORWVGTUVJCVCTGTGUVTKEVGFD[C°TGYCNN#HQTYCTFRTQZ[NGVUWUGTUXGTKH[CNQECN UGTXGTHQTHTGSWGPVN[WUGF°NGU;QWECPWUGCHQTYCTFRTQZ[VQDNQEMCEEGUUVQURGEK°E sites for internal clients. A forward proxy can improve performance. ;QWECPCNUQWUGCHQTYCTFRTQZ[VQURGGFTGURQPUGVKOGUCPFTGFWEGPGVYQTMVTCÓE 6JGRTQZ[UVQTGUTGEGPVN[CEEGUUGF°NGUKPCECEJGQP[QWTYGDUGTXGT$TQYUGTUQP [QWTPGVYQTMXGTKH[VJGECEJGDGHQTGTGVTKGXKPI°NGUHTQOFKUVCPVUGTXGTU For additional security, restrict access to your server by setting up a forward proxy. This is especially helpful if your server hosts internal and external websites. If your web server is set up to act as a proxy, you can prevent the server from caching objectionable websites. Important: To take advantage of this feature, client computers must specify your web server as their proxy server in their browser preferences. When setting up a forward proxy, make sure you create and enable a website for the RTQZ[;QWOKIJVYCPVVQFKUCDNGNQIIKPIQPVJGRTQZ[UKVGQTEQP°IWTGVJGUKVGVQ TGEQTFKVUCEEGUUNQIKPCUGRCTCVG°NGHTQO[QWTQVJGTUKVGU¨CEEGUUNQIU6JGUKVGFQGU not need to be on port 80 but setting up web clients is easier if its browsers use port 80 by default. /CE15:5GTXGTXRTQXKFGUHQTYCTFCPFTGXGTUGRTQZ[;QWEQP°IWTGCTGXGTUG proxy in the Web service Sites pane. For information about setting up a reverse proxy, see “Setting Up a Reverse Proxy” on page 45. 6QEQP°IWTG9GDUGTXKEGHQTYCTFRTQZ[UGVVKPIU 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Settings, then click Proxy.
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5 Select the Enable Forward Proxy checkbox. If a forward proxy server is enabled, each site on the server can be used as the proxy. ;QWOKIJVUGGVJKUOGUUCIG¥(QTYCTF2TQZ[YKNNPQVRTQRGTN[HWPEVKQPYKVJEWTTGPVUKVG EQP°IWTCVKQP¦6JKUKUUWGKUTGUQNXGFHWTVJGTKPVJGRTQEGFWTGUQENKEM1MVQEQPVKPWG 6 Select the Control Access To Proxy checkbox to limit access and then enter the domain PCOGVJCVKURGTOKVVGFCEEGUUKPVJG¥#NNQYGF&QOCKP¦°GNF Generally, when limiting who can use your web server as a proxy, limit access to a URGEK°EFQOCKP7UGTUKPVJCVFQOCKPQDVCKPCEEGUU 7 Create the cache folder by opening a Terminal window and entering the HQNNQYKPIEQOOCPFU $ sudo mkdir /var/run/proxy $ sudo chown www:www /var/run/proxy



6JKUKUVJGFGHCWNVECEJGHQNFGT;QWECPEJQQUGQTETGCVGCFKÒGTGPVHQNFGTHQTVJGECEJG but make sure the owner and group are www and have Read and Write access privileges. 6QEJQQUGCFKÒGTGPVHQNFGTENKEMVJG%JQQUGDWVVQPQTGPVGTVJGRCVJKPVJG%CEJG (QNFGT°GNF+H[QWCTGCFOKPKUVGTKPICTGOQVGUGTXGT(KNGUGTXKEGUOWUVDGTWPPKPIQP the remote server to use the Choose button. 8 Set the disk cache target size and set an interval for emptying the cache. 9JGPVJGECEJGTGCEJGUVJKUUK\GVJGQNFGUV°NGUCTGFGNGVGFHTQOVJGECEJGHQNFGT 9 To add a host to block, click the Add (+) button, enter its URL, and then add the names of all hosts you want to block. You can import a list of websites by dragging the list to the list of blocked hosts. The NKUVOWUVDGCVGZV°NGYKVJJQUVPCOGUUGRCTCVGFD[EQOOCUQTVCDU CNUQMPQYPCU EUXCPFVUXUVTKPIU/CMGUWTGVJGNCUVGPVT[KPVJG°NGKUVGTOKPCVGFYKVJCECTTKCIG return/line feed; otherwise, it is overlooked. 10 Click Save. 11 %NKEM5KVGUCPFUGNGEVVJGFGHCWNVUKVG VJGQPGYJQUG+2#FFTGUUKUNKUVGFCU  12 Click Aliases. 13 (TQOVJG9GD5GTXGT#NKCUGUNKUVUGNGEVVJGCNKCUNKUVGFCU  14 Click the Delete (–) button to delete the alias. 15 Click Save.
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%QP°IWTKPI9GD5GTXKEG/QFWNGU5GVVKPIU ;QWWUGVJG/QFWNGUUGVVKPIURCPGKP9GDUGTXKEGVQEQP°IWTGVJGYGDOQFWNGU[QWT server will use. The Web service in Mac OS X Server is modular. This means that administrators have OQTG±GZKDKNKV[KPVJGYGDVGEJPQNQIKGUVJCVCTGCFFGFVQVJGUGTXKEG(QTOQTG information on web modules, see “Working with Web Modules” on page 75. 6QEQP°IWTG9GDUGTXKEGOQFWNGUUGVVKPIU 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Settings, then click Modules. 5 Select the Enabled checkbox next to each module you want the server to use. For information on how to add, change, or delete modules, see “Working with Web Modules” on page 75. 6 Click Save.



%QP°IWTKPI9GD5GTXKEG5GTXGT5GVVKPIU ;QWWUGVJG9GD5GTXKEGUUGVVKPIURCPGKP9GDUGTXKEGVQEQP°IWTGEQOOQPYGD server settings that are hosted on any site. Web services include wikis, blogs, web calendars, and web-based mailing list archives for groups, webmail, and web-based email rules and password changes. These services are independently enabled for each website you host. 6QEQP°IWTG9GDUGTXKEGUGVVKPIUHQT[QWTUGTXGT 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Settings, then click Wiki. 5 +PVJG&CVC5VQTG°GNFGPVGTVJGHQNFGTYJGTG9GDUGTXKEGYKNNUVQTGKPHQTOCVKQP 6JGFGHCWNVHQNFGTKU.KDTCT[%QNNCDQTCVKQP%NKEM%JQQUGVQDTQYUGHQTCFKÒGTGPVHQNFGT 6 +PVJG/CZKOWO#VVCEJOGPV5K\G°GNFGPVGTVJGOCZKOWOCVVCEJOGPVUK\GHQT°NGU that can be attached to the Wiki. 6JGFGHCWNV°NGUK\GKU/$
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7 +PVJG5/624GNC[°GNFENKEM%QP°IWTGCPFGPVGTVJGPCOGQHVJGUGTXGTWUGFVQ FGNKXGTGOCKNPQVK°ECVKQPU +HVJGUGTXGT[QWCTGEQP°IWTKPIKUPQVTWPPKPICP5/62UGTXGTGPVGTCTGNC[5/62 UGTXGTVJCVECPFGNKXGTGOCKNPQVK°ECVKQPOGUUCIGU 8 From the Default Theme pop-up menu, choose the theme for your wiki. A theme controls the appearance of a wiki and blog. Themes determine the color, size, location, and other attributes of wiki and blog elements. Each theme is implemented using a style sheet. The default theme is used when a wiki or blog is initially created, but blog owners can change the theme. For more information, see Wiki Server Administration. 9 In Wiki Admins, enter the users or groups that are allowed to administer wikis using the User & Groups window. Click the Add (+) button to open the User & Groups window. If you don’t see a recently created user or group in the Users & Groups window, click the Refresh button (below the Servers list). Then drag names from the Users & Groups window to the Users or )TQWRUEQNWOPQHVJG9KMK#FOKPU°GNF 10 Click Save.



Starting Web Service ;QWUVCTV9GDUGTXKEGHTQO5GTXGT#FOKP9JGP[QWOCMGEQP°IWTCVKQPEJCPIGUVQ Web service and you save your changes, the web server is restarted, causing those changes to be recognized by the httpd process. To start Web service: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Start Web (below the Servers list). The service runs until you stop it and restarts if your server is restarted. From the command line: B 6QUVCTV9GDUGTXKEG $ sudo serveradmin start web



For information about serveradmin, see its man page. For the basics of command-line tool usage, see Introduction to Command-Line Administration.
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Managing Web Service This section describes typical day-to-day tasks you might perform after you set up Web service on your server. Initial setup information appears in “Setting Up Web Service” on page 20. For more information about website management, see “Managing Websites” on page 48.



Checking Web Service Status Use Server Admin to check the status of Web service. To view Web service status: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 To see information such as whether the service is running, when it started, Apache Server version, number of requests per second, and server throughput, click Overview. 5 To review access and error logs, click Logs. To choose which log to view, select the logs in the list. The corresponding log appears below. 7UGVJG(KNVGT°GNFKPVJGNQYGTTKIJVVQUGCTEJHQTURGEK°EGPVTKGU 6 To see graphs of connected users or throughput, click Graphs. Use the pop-up menus to choose which graph to view and the duration of time to graph data for. 7 To see a list of websites, click Sites. The list includes the domain name, address, port, and whether the site is enabled. From the command line: B 6QUGGKH9GDUGTXKEGKUTWPPKPI $ sudo serveradmin status web



B 6QUGGEQORNGVG9GDUGTXKEGUVCVWU $ sudo serveradmin fullstatus web



For information about serveradmin, see its man page. For the basics of command-line tool usage, see Introduction to Command-Line Administration.
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Viewing Web Service Logs Use Server Admin to view the error and access logs for Web service, if you enabled them. Web service in Mac OS X Server uses the standard Apache log format, so you can also use a third-party log analysis tool to interpret the log data. To view logs: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Logs, then choose between an access or error log by selecting the log from the list of logs. 6QUGCTEJHQTURGEK°EGPVTKGUWUGVJG(KNVGT°GNFKPVJGNQYGTTKIJV From the command line: B 6QXKGYVJGNCVGUVGPVTKGUKPCNQI $ tail log-file



To see where the current error and activity logs for each site are located, use the serveradmin getLogPaths command. B 6QXKGYNQIRCVJU $ sudo serveradmin command web:command = getLogPaths



B To display a log of periodic samples of the number of requests, cache performance, CPFFCVCVJTQWIJRWV $ sudo serveradmin command web:command = getHistory web:variant = statistic web:timeScale = scale Control–D



Parameter



Description



statistic



6JGXCNWG[QWYCPVVQFKURNC[8CNKFXCNWGU � v1—Number of requests per second � v2—Throughput (bytes/sec) � v3—Cache requests per second � v4—Cache throughput (bytes/sec)



scale



The length of time in seconds, ending with the current time you want to see samples for. For example, to see 30 minutes of data, specify qtss:timeScale = 1800.
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For information about serveradmin, see its man page. For the basics of command-line tool usage, see Introduction to Command-Line Administration.



Viewing Web Graphs Use Server Admin to view Web service graphs. To view web graphs: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 To see graphs of connected users or throughput, click Graphs. To choose which graph to view and the duration of time to graph data for, use the pop-up menus. 5 To update the data in the graphs, click the Refresh button (below the Servers list).



Stopping Web Service Use Server Admin to stop Web service. This disconnects all users, so connected users OKIJVNQUGWPUCXGFEJCPIGUKPQRGP°NGU To stop Web service: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Stop Web (below the Servers list). 5 Click Stop Now. From the command line: B 6QUVQR9GDUGTXKEG $ sudo serveradmin stop web



For information about serveradmin, see its man page. For the basics of command-line tool usage, see Introduction to Command-Line Administration.
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Performance Tuning You can limit the period of time that users are connected to the server. You can also specify the number of connections to websites on the server at one time.



Setting Simultaneous Connections for the Web Server You can specify the number of simultaneous connections to your web server. When the maximum number of connections is reached, new requests receive a message that the server is busy. Simultaneous connections are concurrent HTTP client connections. Browsers often request several parts of a webpage at the same time, and each request creates a connection. As a result, a high number of simultaneous connections can be reached if the site has pages with multiple elements and many users are trying to reach the server at one time. To set the maximum number of connections to your web server: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Settings, then click General. 5 'PVGTCPWODGTKPVJG¥/CZKOWOUKOWNVCPGQWUEQPPGEVKQPU¦°GNF The range for maximum simultaneous connections is 1 to 1024. The default is 1024, but you can set the number higher or lower, taking into consideration the performance needs of your server. 6 Enter the time in seconds for the Connection timeout. The default is 300 seconds. This is the length of time before a connection to your web server times out. This happens when a user is viewing web pages but not interacting with the site. 7 Enter the number of minimum and maximum spare servers. Spare server settings regulate the creation of idle spare server processes. Keep in mind VJGHQNNQYKPI � For maximum spare servers, if more than the maximum number of spare servers are



idle, the server stops adding spare servers beyond the maximum limit. � For minimum spare servers, if there are fewer than the minimum spare servers



required, the server adds spare servers at a rate of one per second. 8 Enter the number of servers to start. This is the number of spare servers that get created at startup. 9 Click Save. Chapter 2 Working with Web Service
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Setting Persistent Connections for the Web Server You can set up your web server to respond to multiple requests from a client computer without closing the connection each time. Repeatedly opening and closing EQPPGEVKQPUKUP¨VGÓEKGPVCPFFGETGCUGURGTHQTOCPEG Most browsers request a persistent connection from the server, and the server keeps the connection open until the browser closes the connection. This means the browser is using a connection even when no information is being transferred. The Apache documentation refers to persistent connects as Keep-Alive connections. You can authorize more persistent connections—and avoid sending a Server Busy message to other users—by increasing the number of authorized persistent connections. Important: Persistent connections are not compatible with the performance cache. To set the number of persistent connections: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Settings, then click General. 5 Select the “Allow Persistent Connections” checkbox if it is not selected. 6 'PVGTCPWODGTKPVJG¥/CZKOWOCNNQYGFTGSWGUV¦°GNF The range for maximum allowed request is 1 to 2,048. The default is 500 per connection. 7 Click Save. Web service restarts when you save the changes.



Setting a Connection Timeout Interval You can specify a time period after which the server can drop a connection that is inactive. To set the connection timeout interval: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Settings, then click General. 5 +PVJG¥2GTUKUVGPVEQPPGEVKQPVKOGQWV¦°GNFURGEKH[VJGCOQWPVQHVKOGVJCVECPRCUU between requests before the session is disconnected by the web server. The range for connection timeout is 0 to 9,999 seconds. The default is 15 seconds. 6 Click Save. 32
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Use this chapter to create and manage websites that are hosted on your web server. 9KVJ9GDUGTXKEGEQP°IWTGFCPF[QWTYGDUGTXGTTWPPKPI[QWECPETGCVGYGDUKVGU You create and modify websites on your server with Server Admin. Creating a website establishes the framework that you use to provide web hosted content in various formats.



Website Setup Overview Here is an overview of the basic steps for setting up a website. 5VGR%QP°IWTG[QWTYGDUGTXGT 6JGFGHCWNVEQP°IWTCVKQPYQTMUHQTOQUVYGDUGTXGTUVJCVJQUVCUKPINGYGDUKVGDWV [QWECPEQP°IWTGCNNDCUKEHGCVWTGUQH9GDUGTXKEGCPFYGDUKVGUWUKPI5GTXGT#FOKP For more information, see Chapter 2, “Working with Web Service,” on page 19. (QTOQTGCFXCPEGFEQP°IWTCVKQPQRVKQPUUGG%JCRVGT5, “Working with Open Source Applications.” 6QJQUVWUGTYGDUKVGU[QWOWUVEQP°IWTGCVNGCUVQPGYGDUKVG Step 2: Set up the web folder. When your server software is installed, a folder located in /Library/WebServer/ &QEWOGPVUKUUGVWRKPVJG°NGU[UVGO2WVKVGOU[QWYCPVVQOCMGCXCKNCDNG through a website in the web folder. You can create subfolders in the web folder to organize the information, and it is generally recommended that you do so if you create additional virtual hosts. In addition, each registered user has a Sites folder in the user’s home folder. Graphics or HTML pages stored in the user’s Sites folder are served from JVVRUGTXGTGZCORNGEQO`WUGTPCOG For more information, see “Setting Up the Web Folder” on page 36.
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Step 3: Assign privileges for your website. 6JG#RCEJGRTQEGUUGUVJCVUGTXGYGDRCIGUOWUVJCXG4GCFCEEGUUVQ°NGUCPF Read/Execute access to folders. (In the case of folders, Execute access means the CDKNKV[VQTGCFVJGPCOGUQH°NGUCPFHQNFGTUEQPVCKPGFKPVJCVHQNFGT Those Apache processes run as user www, a special user created for Apache when Mac OS X Server is installed. User www is a member of group www, so for the Apache RTQEGUUVQCEEGUUVJGEQPVGPVQHVJGYGDUKVGVJG°NGUCPFHQNFGTUOWUVDGTGCFCDNG by user www. ;QWOWUVIKXGITQWRYYYCVNGCUV4GCF1PN[CEEGUUVQ°NGUKP[QWTYGDUKVGUQKV ECPVTCPUHGTVJQUG°NGUVQDTQYUGTUYJGPWUGTUEQPPGEVVQVJGUKVG6JKUCRRNKGUVQCNN parent folders as well. In other words, the folder containing your web content and the folder containing that folder, and so on, must be readable and searchable by user or group www. ;QWECPFQVJKUD[ � /CMKPIVJG°NGUCPFHQNFGTUTGCFCDNGCPFUGCTEJCDNGD[GXGT[QPGTGICTFNGUUQHVJGKT



user or group ownership. � /CMKPIITQWRYYYVJGQYPGTQH°NGUCPFHQNFGTUCPFOCMKPIUWTGVJCVVJG°NGU



and folders are readable and searchable by the owner. � /CMKPIITQWRYYYVJGQYPGTQH°NGUCPFHQNFGTUCPFOCMKPIUWTGVJG°NGUCPF



folders are readable and searchable by the group. � /CMKPIUWTGVJG°NGUCPFHQNFGTUCTGTGCFCDNGCPFUGCTEJCDNGD[GXGT[QPG YQTNF



regardless of their ownership and group settings. This is the default case. For information about assigning privileges, see File Server Administration. Step 4: Create the website. 7UG5GTXGT#FOKPVQETGCVGCYGDUKVG#HVGTVJGUKVGKUETGCVGFEQP°IWTGVJGUGVVKPIU for your network environment and web requirements. For details, see “Creating a Website” on page 36. Step 5: Set the default page. 9JGPWUGTUEQPPGEVVQ[QWTYGDUKVGVJG[UGGVJGFGHCWNVRCIG9JGP[QW°TUVKPUVCNN VJGUQHVYCTGVJG°NGKPFGZJVONKPVJG&QEWOGPVUHQNFGTKUVJGFGHCWNVRCIG4GRNCEG VJKU°NGYKVJVJG°TUVRCIGQH[QWTYGDUKVGCPFPCOGKVKPFGZJVON 6QPCOGVJG°NGUQOGVJKPIGNUGCFFVJCVPCOGVQVJGNKUVQHFGHCWNVKPFGZ°NGUCPF move its name to the top of the list in the General pane of the site settings window of 5GTXGT#FOKP(QTKPUVTWEVKQPUCDQWVURGEKH[KPIFGHCWNVKPFGZ°NGPCOGUUGG¥Setting the Default Webpage” on page 37.
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5VGR 1RVKQPCN%QP°IWTGYGDUKVG#RCEJGQRVKQPU 7UGVJG5KVGU1RVKQPURCPGVQEQP°IWTG#RCEJGYGDQRVKQPU(QTFGVCKNUUGG “%QP°IWTKPI9GDUKVG#RCEJG1RVKQPU” on page 38. Step 7: (Optional) Create realms to control website access. You can create a realm to control access to locations or folders in a website. Use VJG5KVGU4GCNOURCPGVQEQP°IWTGYGDUKVGTGCNOU(QTFGVCKNUUGG¥Using Realms to Control Access” on page 39. Step 8: Enable website access and error logs. Use the Logging pane in the Sites pane to enable access and error logs for your website. For details, see “Enabling Access and Error Logs for a Website” on page 40. Step 9: (Optional) Enable SSL. Use the Security pane in the Sites pane to enable SSL for your website. For details, see “Enabling Secure Sockets Layer (SSL)” on page 42. Step 10: (Optional) Create website aliases and redirects. 7UGVJG#NKCUGURCPGKPVJG5KVGURCPGVQEQP°IWTGYGDUKVGCNKCUGUCPFTGFKTGEVU For details, see “Managing Access to Sites Using Aliases” on page 43. Step 11: (Optional) Set up a reverse proxy. 7UGVJG2TQZ[RCPGKPVJG5KVGURCPGVQEQP°IWTGCTGXGTUGRTQZ[HQT[QWTYGDUKVG For details, see “Setting Up a Reverse Proxy” on page 45. Step 12: (Optional) Enable optional website features. Use the Web Services pane in the Sites pane to enable optional web services. For details, see “Enabling Optional Web Services” on page 47. Step 13: Connect to your website. To make sure the website is working properly, open your browser and try to connect to your website over the Internet. If your site isn’t working correctly, see Chapter 7, “Solving Web Service Problems,” on page 83.
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Setting Up Your Website The following sections provide instructions for setting up your website.



Setting Up the Web Folder 6QOCMG°NGUCXCKNCDNGVJTQWIJCYGDUKVGRWVVJG°NGUKPVJGYGDHQNFGTHQTVJGUKVG6Q organize the information, you can create subfolders inside the web folder. The folder is located in /Library/WebServer/Documents/. In addition, each registered user has a Sites folder in the user’s home folder. Graphics QT*6/.RCIGUUVQTGFJGTGCTGUGTXGFHTQOJVVRUGTXGTGZCORNGEQO`WUGTPCOG To set up the web folder for your website: 1 Open the web folder on your web server. By default, the documents folder is located in /Library/WebServer/Documents/. 2 4GRNCEGVJGKPFGZJVON°NGYKVJVJGOCKPRCIGHQT[QWTYGDUKVG Make sure the name of your main page matches the default document name you set in the Sites General pane. For details, see “Setting the Default Webpage” on page 37. 3 %QR[°NGU[QWYCPVCXCKNCDNGQP[QWTYGDUKVGVQVJGYGDHQNFGT



Creating a Website Use Server Admin to create a website framework. This allows content from the web folder to be hosted by your web server. Before you can create a website, you must produce the content for the site and set up your site folders. To create a website: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Sites, then click the Add (+) button to add a site. 5 +PVJG5KVGU)GPGTCNRCPGGPVGTVJGHWNN[SWCNK°GF&05PCOGQH[QWTYGDUKVGKPVJG *QUV0COG°GNF Note: You can leave the Host name blank and the IP address set to “any” and the site remains operational. However, if you use a group wiki, set a Host name for the website. 6 Enter the IP address and port number for the site. The default port number is 80. If you are using SSL, the port is 443. Make sure the number you choose is not in use by another service on the server. To enable a website on the server, the website must have a unique name, IP address, and port number combination. For more information see “Hosting More Than One Website” on page 15. 36
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WARNING: Do not try to access the server through the direct ports. Instead, allow your access to be proxied through Apache as it is set up. For instance, Server Admin RTQXKFGUPQQDXKQWUYC[VQEQP°IWTGYKMKUCPFYKNNTGVWTPVJGZONTREGTTQT+P addition, do not access the wiki server on port 8086 or 8087. 7 Enter the path to the folder you set up for this website. You can also click the Choose button and browse for the folder you want to use. 8 +PVJG'TTQT&QEWOGPV°GNFGPVGTVJGRCIG[QWYCPVVQCRRGCTYJGPCYGDRCIG error occurs. 9 1RVKQPCN+PVJG#FOKPKUVTCVQT'OCKN°GNFGPVGTVJGCFOKPKUVTCVQTOCKNCFFTGUU The server sends website error messages to this mail address. 10 Click Save.



Setting the Default Webpage The default page appears when a user connects to your website by specifying a folder QTJQUVPCOGKPUVGCFQHC°NGPCOG ;QWECPJCXGOQTGVJCPQPGFGHCWNVRCIG MPQYPCUCFGHCWNVKPFGZ°NGKP5GTXGT #FOKPHQTCYGDUKVG+HOWNVKRNGKPFGZ°NGUCTGNKUVGFHQTCYGDUKVGVJGYGDUGTXGTWUGU VJG°TUVQPGNKUVGFKPVJGYGDHQNFGTHQTVJCVYGDUKVG To set the default webpage: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Sites, then select the website in the list. 5 Click General below the websites list. 6 At the right of the Default Index Files list, click the Add (+) button and enter a name (but do not use spaces in the name). #°NGYKVJVJKUPCOGOWUVDGKPVJGYGDHQNFGT 7 6QUGVVJG°NGCUVJGFGHCWNVRCIGVJGUGTXGTFKURNC[UFTCIVJCV°NGVQVJGVQRQHVJGNKUV 8 Click Save. Note: If you plan to use only one index page for a site, you can leave index.html as VJGFGHCWNVKPFGZ°NGCPFEJCPIGVJGEQPVGPVQHVJGGZKUVKPI°NGYKVJVJCVPCOGKP /Library/WebServer/Documents/.
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%QP°IWTKPI9GDUKVG#RCEJG1RVKQPU The default page appears when a user connects to your website by specifying a folder QTJQUVPCOGKPUVGCFQHC°NGPCOG 6QEQP°IWTGYGDUKVG#RCEJGQRVKQPU 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Sites, then select the website in the list. 5 Click Options below the websites list. 6 5GNGEVCP[QHVJGHQNNQYKPI#RCEJGQRVKQPU[QWTYGDUKVGTGSWKTGU � Folder Listing: Displays a list of folders when users specify the URL and no default



webpage (such as index.html) is present. Instead of viewing a default webpage, the server shows a list of the web folder’s contents. Folder listings appear only if no default document is found. � WebDAV: Turns Web-based Distributed Authoring and Versioning (WebDAV) on,



which allows users to make changes to websites while the sites are running. If you enable WebDAV you must also assign access privileges for the sites and for the web folders. � CGI Execution: Permits Common Gateway Interface (CGI) programs or scripts to



TWPQP[QWTYGDUGTXGT%)+RTQITCOUQTUETKRVUFG°PGJQYCYGDUGTXGTKPVGTCEVU with external content-generating programs. For more information, see “Enabling a Common Gateway Interface (CGI) Script” on page 50. � Server Side Includes (SSI): Permits SSI directives placed in web pages to be



evaluated on the server while the website is active. You can add dynamically IGPGTCVGFEQPVGPVVQ[QWTYGDRCIGUYJKNGVJG°NGUCTGDGKPIXKGYGFD[WUGTU For more information, see “Enabling Server Side Includes (SSI)” on page 50. � Allow All Overrides: +PUVTWEVU9GDUGTXKEGVQNQQMHQTCFFKVKQPCNEQP°IWTCVKQP°NGU



inside the web folder for each request. 7 Click Save.
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Using Realms to Control Access You can use realms to control access and provide security to locations or folders within a YGDUKVG4GCNOUCTGNQECVKQPUCVVJG74.QTVJG[CTG°NGUKPVJGHQNFGTVJCVWUGTUECPXKGY If WebDAV is enabled, users with authoring privileges can also change content in the realm. You set up the realms and specify the users and groups that have access to them. When an assigned user or group possesses fewer permissions than the permissions that have been assigned to user Everyone, that user or group is deleted upon a refresh. This happens because the access assigned to Everyone preempts the access assigned VQURGEK°EWUGTUQTITQWRUYKVJHGYGTRGTOKUUKQPUVJCPVJQUGRQUUGUUGFD['XGT[QPG The greater permissions always take precedence. Consequently, the list of assigned users and groups with fewer permissions are not saved in the Realms pane upon refresh if their permissions are determined to be preempted by the permissions assigned to Everyone. After the refresh the names are no longer listed in the list on the right in the Realms pane. Also, for a brief period of time, user Everyone will switch its displayed name to “no-user.” To use a realm to control website access: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Sites, then select the website in the list. 5 Click Realms below the websites list. 6 Click the Add (+) button to create a realm. The realm is the part of the website users can access. 7 +PVJG4GCNO0COG°GNFGPVGTVJGTGCNOPCOG This is the name users see when they log in to the website. 8 (TQOVJG#WVJGPVKECVKQPRQRWROGPWEJQQUGCOGVJQFQHCWVJGPVKECVKQP � Basic authentication is on by default. Don’t use basic authentication for sensitive



data because it sends your password to the server unencrypted. � Digest authentication is more secure than basic authentication because it uses an



encrypted hash of your password. � Kerberos authentication is the most secure authentication. If you want Kerberos



authentication, you must join the server to a Kerberos realm.
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9 'PVGTVJGTGCNONQECVKQPQTHQNFGT[QWCTGTGUVTKEVKPICEEGUUVQ � Choose Location from the pop-up menu and enter a URL to the location in the



website that you want to restrict access to. � Choose Folder from the pop-up menu and enter the path to the folder that you



want to restrict access to. You can also click the Browse button to locate the folder you want to use. 10 Click OK. 11 Select the new realm and click Add (+) to open the Users & Groups window. To switch between the Users list and the Groups list, click Users or Groups in the window. 12 To add users or groups to a realm, drag users to the Users & Groups column on the right of the Realms pane. When users or members of a group you’ve added to the realm connect to the site, they must supply their user name and password. 13 .KOKVTGCNOCEEGUUVQURGEK°GFWUGTUCPFITQWRUD[UGVVKPIVJGHQNNQYKPIRGTOKUUKQPU WUKPIVJGWRCPFFQYPCTTQYUKPVJG2GTOKUUKQPUEQNWOP � Browse Only: Permits users or groups to browse the website. � Browse and Read WebDAV: Permits users or groups to browse the website and also



TGCFVJGYGDUKVG°NGUWUKPI9GD � Browse and Read/Write WebDAV: Permits users or groups to browse the website



CPFCNUQTGCFCPFYTKVGVQYGDUKVG°NGUWUKPI9GD � None: Prevents users or groups from using any permissions.



14 Click Save. Use the Realms pane to delete a user or group by selecting the name and clicking the Delete (–) button.



Enabling Access and Error Logs for a Website When enabled, Web service keeps access and error logs for your website. You can set up error and access logs for individual websites that you host on your server. However, enabling logs can slow server performance. The access log contains an entry for each access to the website, indicating what page was accessed, by whom, and whether the access was successful, along with other details. The error log contains information about failed accesses, or various conditions of interest to the administrator. This log prioritizes messages using severity levels ranging from debug to critical. Server Admin can limit the messages logged by the level of severity. By default, messages are logged at a “warning” level threshold. In addition to per-site logs, there is an access log and an error log for the wikid process, which provides logging for wikis. 40
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To enable access and error logs for a website: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Sites, then select the website in the list. 5 Click Logging below the websites list. 6 Click the “Enable Access Log” checkbox to enable this log. 7 Set how often you want the Access log to be archived by selecting the “Archive every __ days” checkbox and entering the number of days. 8 +PVJG.QECVKQP°GNFGPVGTVJGRCVJVQVJGHQNFGTYJGTG[QWYCPVVQUVQTGCEEGUUNQIU If you are working with multiple websites, you can name separate logs for each website. You might want to include the site domain name in the log name for easy recognition when reviewing logs. If you have only two websites, you might want to use a single log (with the default name the server uses). You can also click Choose to locate the folder you want to use. If you are administering a remote server, File service must be running on the remote server to use Choose. 9 From the Format pop-up menu, choose a log format. 10 If necessary, edit the format string. Note: The Help button next to the format string opens the Apache documentation web page (JVVRJVVRFCRCEJGQTIFQEUOQFOQFANQIAEQP°IJVOl), which explains parameters for format strings. 11 Set how often you want the Error log to be archived by selecting the “Archive every __ days” checkbox for the Error log and entering the number of days. 12 +PVJG'TTQTNQI.QECVKQP°GNFGPVGTVJGRCVJVQVJGHQNFGTYJGTG[QWYCPVVQUVQTG error logs. You can also click Choose to locate the folder you want to use. 13 Choose the level of error in the Level pop-up menu to set which error message priority gets logged. 14 Click Save.
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Enabling Secure Sockets Layer (SSL)



Asking for Client Certificate SSLCACertificateFile "/path/ cert.ca.pem" SSLOptions StrictRequire SSLVerifyClient require SSLVerifyDepth 2 #SSLOptions +FakeBasicAuth +ExportCertData +StrictRequire SSLOptions +StdEnvVars SSLRequireSSL # Buggy : SSLRequire %{SSL_CLIENT_I_DN_ST} eq "My Country" \ and %{SSL_CLIENT_S_DN_O} eq "My Town" \ and %{SSL_CLIENT_S_DN_OU} in {"My Office", "Your Office"} 



Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) provides security for a site and its users by authenticating the server, encrypting information, and maintaining message integrity. SSL is a per-site setting that lets you send encrypted, authenticated information across the Internet. For example, to permit credit card transactions through a website, you can protect the information that’s passed to and from that site. The SSL layer is below application protocols (for example, HTTP) and above TCP/IP. This means that when SSL is operating on the server and on the client computer, all information is encrypted before being sent. The Apache web server in Mac OS X Server uses a public key-private key combination to protect information. A browser encrypts information using a public key provided by the server. Only the server has a private key that can decrypt that information. The web server supports SSLv2, SSLv3, and TLSv1. More information about these protocol versions is available at www.modssl.org. 9JGP55.KUKORNGOGPVGFQPCUGTXGTCDTQYUGTEQPPGEVUVQKVWUKPIVJGJVVRURTG°Z in the URL, rather than http. The “s” indicates that the server is secure. When a browser initiates a connection to an SSL-protected server, it connects to CURGEK°ERQTV CPFUGPFUCOGUUCIGVJCVFGUETKDGUVJGGPET[RVKQPEKRJGTUKV recognizes. The server responds with its strongest cipher, and the browser and server then continue exchanging messages until the server determines the strongest cipher that it and the browser can recognize. 6JGUGTXGTVJGPUGPFUKVUEGTVK°ECVG CP+51:EGTVK°ECVGVQVJGDTQYUGT6JKU EGTVK°ECVGKFGPVK°GUVJGUGTXGTCPFWUGUKVVQETGCVGCPGPET[RVKQPMG[HQTVJGDTQYUGT to use. At this point a secure connection has been established and the browser and server can exchange encrypted information. If you are using virtual hosting, you can not use SSL, because SSL is implemented using the port 443 and the IP address of the web server. Also, your web server must have a static IP address to use SSL. Before you can enable SSL protection for a website, you must obtain the proper EGTVK°ECVGU(QTFGVCKNGFKPHQTOCVKQPCDQWVEGTVK°ECVGUCPFVJGKTOCPCIGOGPVUGG Advanced Server Administration.



To set up SSL for a website: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 42
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4 Click Sites, then select the website in the list. 5 Click Security below the websites list. 6 In the Security pane, click the “Enable Secure Sockets Layer (SSL)” checkbox. When you turn on SSL, a message appears, noting that the port is changed to 443. 7 +PVJG%GTVK°ECVGRQRWROGPWEJQQUGVJGEGTVK°ECVG[QWYCPV +HVJGEGTVK°ECVGKURTQVGEVGFD[CRCUURJTCUGVJGPCOGQHVJGEGTVK°ECVGOWUVOCVEJ the virtual host name. If the names don’t match, Web service won’t restart. +H[QWYCPVVQETGCVGQTGFKVCEGTVK°ECVGEJQQUG/CPCIG%GTVK°ECVGUHTQOVJG %GTVK°ECVGRQRWROGPW 8 Click Save. 9 %QP°TOVJCV[QWYCPVVQTGUVCTV9GDUGTXKEG Server Admin lets you enable SSL with or without saving the SSL passphrase. If you FKFPQVUCXGVJGRCUURJTCUGYKVJVJG55.EGTVK°ECVGFCVCVJGUGTXGTRTQORVU[QWHQT the passphrase upon restart but won’t accept manually entered passphrases. Use the 5GEWTKV[RCPGHQTVJGUKVGKP5GTXGT#FOKPVQUCXGVJGRCUURJTCUGYKVJVJG55.EGTVK°ECVG data. For more information, see “7UKPIC2CUURJTCUGYKVJ55.%GTVK°ECVGU” on page 51.



Managing Access to Sites Using Aliases You can manage access to websites by using aliases and redirect commands. An alias is an alternative name for a website, which can be useful in simplifying the name users must enter to connect to the site. You can have multiple aliases for a single site. For example, with a host named example.com you might want to provide a server alias named www.example.com. The Server Admin Sites Aliases panel mixes two types of aliases. � The top half of the panel is for web server aliases that give an alternate name to the



website or virtual host. � The bottom half of the panel is for URL aliases and redirects, which are more detailed.



$[FGHCWNVVJG5KVGU#NKCUGURCPGNNKUVUC9GD5GTXGT#NKCU  YKNFECTFFKTGEVKXG6Q perform name-based virtual hosting, remove the wildcard. If you do not remove the wildcard, browsers trying to access your virtual hosts will access the default host instead. Note: Server aliases and virtual hosts must be DNS names and they must resolve to the IP address of the website. #TGFKTGEVEQOOCPFURGEK°GUVJCVYJGPWUGTUCUMHQTCURGEK°EHQNFGTQT°NGQPCUKVG VJGKTDTQYUGTKUUGPVVQCFKÒGTGPVNQECVKQPVJCV[QWFGUKIPCVG
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For example, you could set up a redirect so that if the user enters a URL such as www.example.com/images/boats.jpg and the site has an images folder containing the DQCVULRI°NGVJGDTQYUGTIGVUTGFKTGEVGFVQYYYCRRNGEQO $[FGHCWNVVJG5KVGU#NKCUGURCPGNNKUVUVJGHQNNQYKPITGFKTGEVU � /collaboration — used to provide the CSS required by Apple’s wiki and blog pages



and default index.html and Spotlight displays � /icons/ — used to direct browsers to the standard collection of icons shipped



with Apache � /error/ — used to direct browsers to the standard collection of error pages shipped



with Apache The examples below show aliases and redirects. Type



Pattern



Path



Description



Alias



/images



/Volumes/Data/imgs



+H[QWOCMGC°NG system change but don’t want to update image URLs in your *6/.°NGUVJKUKPUVTWEVU www.example.com/ images/boat.jpg to take VJG°NGHTQO8QNWOGU Data/imgs/boat.jpg.



Alias Match



@  >IKH



/Library/WebServer/ Documents/gifs$1.jpg



+H[QWUVQTGIKH°NGUKPC URGEK°EHQNFGTDWVVJG[ must be referenced from the web server root, this instructs the alias www.example. com/logo.gif to serve VJG°NGNQECVGFCV /Library/WebServer/ Documents/gifs/logo. gif.



Redirect



/webstore



JVVRUUGEWTGGZCORNG This redirects queries com/webstore for a webstore to the secure server.



Redirect Match 



 >LRI



JVVRKOCIGUGTXGT example.com$1.jpg



If you host static content such as images on a new server, this redirects requests for °NGUGPFKPIKPLRIVQC FKÒGTGPVUGTXGT



Further information and other examples of aliases and redirects are available at JVVRJVVRFCRCEJGQTIFQEUOQFOQFACNKCUJVOl.
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To create or edit aliases the site responds to: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Sites, then select the website in the list. 5 Click Aliases below the websites list. 6 To create aliases, click the Add (+) button under the Web Server Aliases list or select an alias and click the Edit button. 7 +PVJG5GTXGT#NKCU°GNFGPVGTCPCNKCUCPFENKEM1- 8 To create a redirect, click the Add (+) button under URL Aliases and Redirects list or select a redirect and click the Edit (/) button. 9 %JQQUGQPGQHVJGHQNNQYKPIQRVKQPUHTQOVJG6[RGRQRWROGPW � Alias: /CRUHTQOVJG74.VGTOVQCNQECVKQPKPVJG°NGU[UVGO � Alias Match: /CRUCTGIWNCTGZRTGUUKQPRCVVGTPHQTCRCVJVQCNQECVKQPKPVJG°NG



system. � Redirect: Maps a URL term to redirect to another server. � Redirect Match: Maps a regular expression pattern for a path to redirect to another



server. 10 +PVJG2CVVGTP°GNFGPVGTVJGRCVVGTPHQTVJGCNKCUQTTGFKTGEV This is the pattern input from the incoming URL. 11 +PVJG2CVJ°GNFGPVGTVJGRCVJHQTVJGCNKCUQTTGFKTGEVCPFENKEM1- 6JKUKUVJGRCVJKPVJG°NGU[UVGOQTVJGTGFKTGEVVJCVIGVUUGPVDCEMVQVJGTGSWGUVGT 12 Click Save.



Setting Up a Reverse Proxy You set up a reverse proxy using the Proxy pane in the Sites pane of Server Admin. #TGXGTUGRTQZ[FKÒGTUHTQOCHQTYCTFRTQZ[D[CRRGCTKPIVQENKGPVEQORWVGTUCUC normal web server. The client computers make requests to the web server. The reverse proxy then determines the location to send the requests to and returns web content CUKHKVYGTGVJGYGDUGTXGT%NKGPVEQORWVGTUFQPQVPGGFEQP°IWTCVKQPEJCPIGUVQ use a reverse proxy. You can use a reverse proxy to provide Internet users with access to a server located DGJKPFC°TGYCNN#TGXGTUGRTQZ[ECPCNUQDCNCPEGPGVYQTMVTCÓECOQPIUGXGTCN back-end servers or provide caching for a slower back-end server. Administrators also use a reverse proxy to bring several servers into the same URL space.
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6JGTGXGTUGRTQZ[KUWUWCNN[GPHQTEGFD[CPGZVGTPCNQT.#0°TGYCNNYJKEJQPN[ permits authorized outbound connections to the web server through port 80 or port 443 for SSL connections. It also restricts access to only authorized proxy servers. No QVJGTQWVDQWPFEQPPGEVKQPUCTGRGTOKVVGFVJTQWIJVJG°TGYCNNCPFPQWPCWVJQTK\GF web users are permitted through the proxy server. Mac OS X Server v10.6 provides forward and reverse proxy. The forward proxy is EQP°IWTGFKPVJG9GDUGTXKEG5GVVKPIURCPG(QTKPHQTOCVKQPCDQWVUGVVKPIWRC forward proxy, see “%QP°IWTKPI9GD5GTXKEG2TQZ[5GVVKPIU” on page 24. To enable reverse proxy: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Sites, then select the website in the list. 5 Click Proxy below the websites list. 6 Select the “Enable Reverse Proxy” checkbox. 7 +PVJG2TQZ[2CVJ°GNFGPVGTVJGRTQZ[RCVJPCOG 8 +PVJG5VKEM[5GUUKQP+FGPVK°GT°GNFGPVGTCUVKEM[UGUUKQPKFGPVK°GTQTEJQQUGQPGHTQO the pop-up menu. #UVKEM[UGUUKQPKFGPVK°GTKUWUGFVQDKPFCWUGTVJCVKUDTQYUKPI[QWTUKVGVQVJG server that the session started on. This keeps users that are browsing a website that is supported by multiple web servers connected to the server that they started with. 9 To add balancer members, click the Add (+) button below the Balancer Members list; GPVGTC5GTXGT74. YQTMGT74.CPFFG°PGKVUTQWVGCPFNQCFHCEVQTVJGPENKEM1- A balancer member is a server (designated by its worker URL) that shares the network VTCÓEIGPGTCVGFD[YGDUKVGUGUUKQPU/WNVKRNGDCNCPEGTUUJCTGVJGYGDUKVGVTCÓED[ binding and routing a predetermined load to each server. This prevents a single server HTQODGKPIKPWPFCVGFD[YGDVTCÓECPFKVKORTQXGURGTHQTOCPEG The route of the worker URL is a value appended to the sticky session ID. 6JGNQCFHCEVQTKUCPWODGTDGVYGGPCPFVJCVFG°PGUJQYOWEJNQCFVJG worker will handle. 10 Add additional balancer members as necessary, depending on your network requirements. 11 Click Save.
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Enabling Optional Web Services You can enable additional web services such as wikis, blogs, or webmail. To enable optional web services: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Sites, then select the website in the list. 5 Click Web Services below the websites list. 6 To enable blogs for your website, select the “User blogs” checkbox. A blog is a chronological journal on your website that is updated with content added by users. For more information, see Wiki Server Administration. 7 To enable group website functionality, select the “Group wikis and blogs” checkbox. This website functionality makes it easy for groups to create and distribute information in their own shared websites. For details, see Wiki Server Administration. 8 If you want calendar functionality for your website, select the “Group web calendar” checkbox. Users can access a group calendar to track meetings and deadlines. For details, see Wiki Server Administration. 9 To enable webmail for your website, select the Webmail checkbox. Webmail adds mail functionality for each user of your website. For more information about setting up Webmail, see “%QP°IWTKPI9GDOCKN” on page 60. 10 Click Save.



%QPPGEVKPIVQ;QWT9GDUKVG +PVJKUUGEVKQP[QWNGCTPJQYVQEQPPGEVVQ[QWTYGDUKVG#HVGT[QWEQP°IWTG your website, you view the site with a web browser to verify that everything appears as intended. To connect to your website: 1 Open a web browser and enter the web address of your server. You can use the IP address or the DNS name of the server. If SSL is enabled, use “https” in the URL instead of “http.” 2 If you are not using the default port, enter the port number.
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3 +H[QW¨XGTGUVTKEVGFCEEGUUVQURGEK°EWUGTUGPVGTCXCNKFWUGTPCOGCPFRCUUYQTF WARNING: Do not try to access the server through the direct ports. Instead, allow your access to be proxied through Apache as it is set up. For instance, Server Admin RTQXKFGUPQQDXKQWUYC[VQEQP°IWTGYKMKUCPFYKNNTGVWTPVJGZONTREGTTQT&QPQV access the wiki server on port 8086 or 8087. 4 Verify that the website default index page appears.



Managing Websites This section describes typical tasks you might perform after you create a website on your server. Initial website setup information appears in “Setting Up Your Website” on page 36.



Viewing Website Settings You use the Sites pane of Server Admin to see a list of your websites. The Sites pane NKUVUEQP°IWTCVKQPKPHQTOCVKQPHQTGCEJUKVGKPENWFKPI � Whether a site is enabled � The host name and IP address for a site � The port being used for the site



To view website settings: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Sites, then select the website in the list. You can view or change the settings for a site by selecting the site in the Sites pane list and clicking a setting pane.



Changing the Web Folder for a Site The web folder is used as the root for the site (known as DocumentRoot in Apache). In QVJGTYQTFUVJGFGHCWNVHQNFGTKUVJGVQRNGXGNQHVJG°NGU[UVGOUVTWEVWTGHQTVJGUKVG To change the web folder for a site hosted on your server: 1 Log in to the server you want to administer. ;QWPGGFCEEGUUVQVJG°NGU[UVGOQPVJGUGTXGT 2 Drag the contents of your previous web folder to your new web folder. 3 Open Server Admin and connect to the server.
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4 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 5 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 6 Click Sites, then select the website in the list. 7 +PVJGYGDUKVG)GPGTCNRCPGGPVGTVJGRCVJVQVJGYGDHQNFGTKPVJG9GD(QNFGT°GNF or click Choose and navigate to the new web folder location. 8 Click Save.



Changing the Access Port for a Website By default, the server uses port 80 for connections to websites on your server. You might need to change the port used for an individual website (for example, if you want to set up a streaming server on port 80). /CMGUWTGVJGPWODGT[QWEJQQUGFQGUPQVEQP±KEVYKVJRQTVUDGKPIWUGFQPVJG server (for FTP, Apple File Service, SMTP, and others). If you change the port number for a website you must change all URLs that point to the web server to include the new port number you choose. Note: If you turn SSL on for a site, the port for that site is changed to 443. If you turn 55.QÒVJGRQTVEJCPIGUVQTGICTFNGUUQHYJCVKVYCURTGXKQWUN[#OGUUCIGQPVJG UETGGPCNGTVU[QWVQVJGRQTVEJCPIGYJGP[QWVWTPQÒ55. To set the port for a website: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Sites, then select the website in the list. 5 +PVJG)GPGTCNRCPGGPVGTVJGRQTVPWODGTKPVJG2QTV°GNF 6 Click Save. WARNING: Do not try to access the server through the direct ports. Instead, allow your access to be proxied through Apache as it is set up. For instance, Server Admin RTQXKFGUPQQDXKQWUYC[VQEQP°IWTGYKMKUCPFYKNNTGVWTPCPZONTREGTTQT&QPQV access the wiki server on port 8086 or 8087.
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Enabling a Common Gateway Interface (CGI) Script Common Gateway Interface (CGI) scripts (or programs) send information between [QWTYGDUKVGCPFCRRNKECVKQPUVJCVRTQXKFGFKÒGTGPVUGTXKEGUHQTVJGUKVG If a CGI script is to be used by only one site, install the script in the Documents folder HQTVJGUKVG6JGUETKRV°NGPCOGOWUVGPFYKVJVJGUWÓZ¥EIK¦ If a CGI script is to be used by all sites on the server, install it in the /Library/ WebServer/CGI-Executable folder. In this case, clients must include /cgi-bin/ in the URL HQTVJGUKVG HQTGZCORNGJVVRYYYGZCORNGEQOEIKDKPVGUVEIK /CMGUWTGVJG°NGRGTOKUUKQPUHQTVJG%)+UETKRVRGTOKVKVVQDGGZGEWVGFD[VJGWUGT www. Because the script typically isn’t owned by www, Everyone should be able to execute it. To enable a CGI for a website: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Sites, then select the website in the list. 5 In the Options pane, select CGI Execution. 6 Click Save. Note: Disabling CGIs for a site does not disable CGIs in the CGI-Executables folder.



Enabling Server Side Includes (SSI) Enabling Server Side Includes (SSI) permits a block of HTML code or other information VQDGUJCTGFD[FKÒGTGPVYGDRCIGUQP[QWTUKVG55+UECPCNUQHWPEVKQPNKMG%)+UCPF carry out commands or scripts on the server. To enable SSI in Server Admin: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 In the Options pane, select Server Side Includes (SSI). 5 Click Save.
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Monitoring Website Activity 7UGYGDUKVGNQIUVQOQPKVQT[QWTYGDUKVGCEVKXKV[CPFUGTXGTGXGPVU;QWECPEQP°IWTG NQIUVQTGEQTFGXGPVUCUOGUUCIGUHQTURGEK°EYGDUKVGCEVKXKV[9GDUKVGNQIUCTGWUGFVQ track who accesses a website and what errors occur on a website. This information is useful when troubleshooting problems or monitoring malicious activity. For more information on setting up logs, see “Enabling Access and Error Logs for a Website” on page 40. To view website logs: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Logs, then select the log for your website in the list. The log messages display below the log list. Switch between logs by selecting them in the list. 5 5GCTEJVJGEQPVGPVUQHCNQID[GPVGTKPICUGCTEJVGTOKPVJG(KNVGT°GNFNQECVGFKPVJG lower right corner below the log.



7UKPIC2CUURJTCUGYKVJ55.%GTVK°ECVGU +H[QWOCPCIG55.EGTVK°ECVGUWUKPI5GTXGT#FOKPCPF[QWWUGCRCUURJTCUGHQT[QWT EGTVK°ECVGU5GTXGT#FOKPGPUWTGUVJCVVJGRCUURJTCUGKUUVQTGFKPVJGU[UVGOMG[EJCKP 9JGPCYGDUKVGKUEQP°IWTGFVQWUGVJGEGTVK°ECVGCPFVJCVYGDUGTXGTKUUVCTVGFVJG getsslpassphrase(8) utility extracts the passphrase from the system keychain and passes KVVQVJGYGDUGTXGTCUNQPICUVJGEGTVK°ECVGPCOGOCVEJGUVJGXKTVWCNJQUVPCOG If you do not want to rely on this mechanism, you can have the Apache web server prompt you for the passphrase when you start or restart it. Use the serveradmin EQOOCPFNKPGVQQNVQEQP°IWTGVJKU 6QEQP°IWTG#RCEJGVQRTQORV[QWHQTCRCUURJTCUGYJGPKVUVCTVU 1 Open Terminal and enter the following command. $ sudo serveradmin settings web:IfModule:_array_id:mod_ssl.c:SSL PassPhraseDialog=builtin



2 5VCTV#RCEJGYKVJVJGEQOOCPF $ sudo serveradmin start web



3 9JGPRTQORVGFGPVGTVJGEGTVK°ECVGRCUURJTCUG
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Using WebDAV to Manage Website Content WebDAV lets you or your users make changes to websites while the sites are running. 9KVJ9GDWUGTUQTITQWRUECPEQNNCDQTCVKXGN[OCPCIGYGDUKVG°NGUCPFHQNFGTU(QT more information on how WebDAV works, see “Understanding WebDAV” on page 16. Work with WebDAV as explained in the following sections.



Enabling WebDAV on Websites If you enable WebDAV, you must also assign access privileges for the sites and web folders. To enable WebDAV for a site: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Sites, then select the website in the list. 5 Click Options below the websites list. 6 Select the WebDAV checkbox. This option turns WebDAV on, allowing users to make changes to websites while the sites are running. If you enable WebDAV, you must also assign access privileges for the sites and web folders. Note: +H[QWVWTPGFQÒ9GDKPVJG/QFWNGURCPGQH5GTXGT#FOKP[QWOWUVVWTPKV QPCICKPDGHQTG9GDVCMGUGÒGEVHQTCUKVG6JKUKUVTWGGXGPKHVJG9GDQRVKQP is selected in the Options pane for the site. For more about enabling modules, see “Apache Web Module Overview” on page 75. 7 Click Save. After WebDAV is turned on, you can use realms to control access to the website. (QTOQTGKPHQTOCVKQPCDQWVEQP°IWTKPITGCNOUUGG¥Using Realms to Control Access” on page 39.



Using WebDAV to Share Files You can use WebDAV to permit authorized users to connect to a website and to share °NGUQPVJCVUKVG6JGUVGRUDGNQYRTQXKFGCDTKGHGZCORNGQHUGVVKPIWRCPFUJCTKPI °NGUWUKPI9GD Users can connect to the website using a WebDAV-enabled application, such as the Finder in Mac OS X, Adobe GoLive, Adobe Dreamweaver, or Microsoft Internet Explorer.
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Browsers are not generally WebDAV-enabled, but a browser can access a WebDAV-enabled site and perform read operations (limited by realm permissions EQP°IWTGFQPVJGYGDUGTXGTDGECWUG9GDKUCUWRGTUGVQH*662 Write operations cannot be performed by a web browser. They require a WebDAV client, UWEJCU)QNKCVJQTVJGENKGPVDWKNVKPVQVJG/CE15:°NGU[UVGOCPFV[RKECNN[WUGF through the Finder. For more information about Goliath, see www.webdav.org/goliath. Step 1: Turn on WebDAV for the site in Server Admin. See “Enabling WebDAV on Websites” on page 52. Step 2: Set up realms for the site in Server Admin to control access to the site. See “Using Realms to Control Access” on page 39. For example, you could create a HQNFGTHQTUJCTGFFQEWOGPVUKPUKFGVJGYGDUKVGHQNFGTCPFIKXGURGEK°ERGQRNG$TQYUG and Read/Write access to that folder. Step 3: Tell authorized users how to connect to the site using the WebDAV client built into Mac OS X (or Mac OS X Server). To use Finder to connect to a website using WebDAV: 1 Open Finder. 2 Choose Go > Connect to Server. 3 +PVJG5GTXGT#FFTGUU°GNFGPVGTVJG*66274. 6JG74.HQTEQPPGEVKPIKUJVVRUGTXGT74. UGTXGTRQTV HQNFGTQTHQNFGTYJGTG EQNNCDQTCVKXG°NGUCTGUVQTGF  4 Click Connect. Note: 6QEQPPGEVHTQOCPQVJGTRNCVHQTOUGGVJGRNCVHQTOURGEK°EFQEWOGPVCVKQPHQT the relevant WebDAV client. Microsoft platforms use an authentication mechanism that ECPOCMGKVFKÓEWNVQTKORQUUKDNGVQOQWPV9GD&#8XQNWOGUHTQO/CE15:



%QP°IWTKPI9GD%QPVGPV(KNGCPF(QNFGT2GTOKUUKQPU ;QWECPWUG°NGCPFHQNFGTRGTOKUUKQPUVQEQPVTQN9GDCEEGUUVQYGDUKVGEQPVGPV that is located by default in the /Library/WebServer/Documents/ folder. /CE15:5GTXGTKORQUGUVJGHQNNQYKPIEQPUVTCKPVUQPYGDEQPVGPV°NGUCPFHQNFGTU � (QTUGEWTKV[TGCUQPUYGDEQPVGPV°NGUCPFHQNFGTUOWUVPQVDGYTKVCDNGD['XGT[QPG � 9GDEQPVGPV°NGUCPFHQNFGTUCTGQYPGFD[WUGT4QQVCPF)TQWR#FOKPD[FGHCWNV



UQVJG[CTGOQFK°CDNGD[CPCFOKPKUVTCVQTDWVPQVD[WUGTQTITQWRYYY � 6QWUG9GDYGDEQPVGPV°NGUOWUVDGTGCFCDNGCPFYTKVCDNGD[WUGTQTITQWR



www, and folders must be readable, writable, and executable by user or group www.
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� +H[QWPGGFVQEJCPIGYGDEQPVGPV°NGUCPFHQNFGTUYJKNG[QWCTGNQIIGFKPCUCP



CFOKPKUVTCVQTVJQUG°NGUQTHQNFGTUOWUVDGOQFK°CDNGD[VJGCFOKPKUVTCVQT To use WebDAV you must enable it in Server Admin. When enabled, Server Admin changes the group ownership of the WebDAV folder to www. +H[QWCTGWUKPI9GDCPF[QWYCPVVQOCMGEJCPIGUVQYGDEQPVGPV°NGUQT HQNFGTUYJKNGNQIIGFKPCUCPCFOKPKUVTCVQT[QWOWUVEJCPIGVJGYGDEQPVGPV°NG CPFHQNFGTRGTOKUUKQPUVQCFOKPOCMG[QWTGFKVUCPFVJGPTGUVQTGVJG°NGCPFHQNFGT permissions to www. To add sites to your web server while using WebDAV: 1 Change the group privileges of the folder containing your websites to admin. The default folder location is /Library/Webserver/Documents/. 2 Add your new site folder. 3 Change the group privileges of the folder containing your websites back to www.



Managing Multiple Sites on One Server You can create multiple sites on the same web server, at the same IP address (also referred to as virtual hosts), or at separate, secondary IP addresses (referred to as multihoming). Virtual hosts are multiple sites on the same server. These sites can be name-based (such as www.example.com) or they can use IP addresses (such as 10.201.42.73). You can use Server Admin to manage name-based and IP-based websites. +H[QWEQP°IWTGOWNVKRNGUKVGUQP[QWTUGTXGTWUKPIVJG5KVGURCPGKP5GTXGT#FOKP each site is considered a virtual host. For more information on setting up a site, see “Creating a Website” on page 36. A multihomed site is a site that has more than one connection to the Internet. Multihoming is typically done to improve reliability and performance. Those multiple connections might be through the same Internet service provider (ISP) or through multiple ISPs, and they might involve multiple IP addresses or one address.
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Using Aliases to Have a Site Respond to Multiple Names If you want a website to respond to multiple names, choose one name as the primary and add the other names as aliases. To set up a website this way, use the primary name as the site name in Server Admin (by clicking the site and entering the primary host name in the General pane for the site, then adding the other names in the Aliases pane for that site). For the procedure, see “Managing Access to Sites Using Aliases” on page 43. For example, if you want your website to respond to example.com, www.example.com, and widget.example.com, you could set it up as follows (the names and IP addresses CTGGZCORNGUQPN[ � Primary name: YYYGZCORNGEQO GPVGTGFKPVJG*QUVPCOG°GNFKPVJG)GPGTCN



pane for the site) � Secondary names: example.com and widget.example.com (entered in the Web



Server Aliases list for the site) Make sure your DNS server aliases your web server address to all three domain names.



Websites and Multiple Network Interfaces $[FGHCWNVVJGYGDUGTXGTKUEQP°IWTGFYKVJCUKPINGYKNFECTFYGDUKVGQTXKTVWCNJQUV 5WEJCYGDUKVGKUWUGHWNHQTVJGUGTGCUQPU � It responds on all network interfaces and on all IP addresses on all those interfaces. � It responds to the DNS name that maps to one of those addresses.



You can add other websites using the Sites pane in Server Admin. When websites are CFFGFVJGCFOKPKUVTCVQTECPCUUQEKCVGCURGEK°E+2CFFTGUUQTCYKNFECTFCFFTGUUYKVJ each website. +HVJGYGDUGTXGTJCUOWNVKRNGKPVGTHCEGUCPFOWNVKRNGCFFTGUUGUEQP°IWTKPI#RCEJG VQWUGVJGOKUCOCVVGTQHEQP°IWTKPIYGDUKVGUVQWUGVJGURGEK°GFCFFTGUUGU#P even simpler scenario is to let the wildcard website respond to all addresses, which it does by default.



User Content on Websites Mac OS X client has a Web Sharing feature, which allows a user to place content in the Sites folder of his or her home folder and have it visible on the web. Mac OS X Server also has a much broader web service capability, which can include a form of RGTUQPCNYGDUJCTKPIDWVVJGTGCTGKORQTVCPVFKÒGTGPEGUDGVYGGP/CE15:ENKGPV and Mac OS X Server.
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9GD5GTXKEG%QP°IWTCVKQP All folder listings in Web service use Apache’s FancyIndexing directive, which makes folder listings more readable. In Server Admin, the Options pane in the Sites pane for each site has a Folder Listing EJGEMDQZ6JKUUGVVKPIGPCDNGUHQNFGTNKUVKPIUHQTCURGEK°EXKTVWCNJQUVD[CFFKPIC ¥ +PFGZGU¦±CIVQ#RCEJG¨U1RVKQPUFKTGEVKXGHQTVJCVXKTVWCNJQUV+HHQNFGTNKUVKPIUCTG PQVGZRNKEKVN[GPCDNGFHQTGCEJUKVG XKTVWCNJQUV°NGKPFGZGUCTGPQVUJQYP 6JGUKVGURGEK°EUGVVKPIUFQPQVCRRN[QWVUKFGVJGUKVGVJGTGHQTGUKVGURGEK°EUGVVKPIU do not apply to home directories. For users to have folder-indexing capability on their JQOGFKTGEVQTKGU[QWOWUVCFFUWKVCDNGFKTGEVKXGUVQ#RCEJG¨UEQP°IWTCVKQP°NGU (QTCURGEK°EWUGT[QWCFFVJGHQNNQYKPIFKTGEVKXGUKPUKFGVJG+H/QFWNGOQFAWUGTFKTE  DNQEMKPVJGJVVRFEQPH Options Indexes MultiViews AllowOverride None Order allow,deny Allow from all 



Default Content 6JGFGHCWNVEQPVGPVHQTVJGWUGT¨U5KVGUHQNFGTKUCPKPFGZJVON°NGCNQPIYKVJCHGY KOCIGU6JKUKPFGZJVON°NGJCUVGZVVJCVFGUETKDGUVJG2GTUQPCN9GD5JCTKPIHGCVWTG QH/CE15:ENKGPV6JGWUGTOWUVTGRNCEGVJGKPFGZJVON°NGYKVJQPGUWKVGFVQVJG content of his or her Sites folder.



Accessing Web Content After the home folder is created, the content of the Sites folder in the user’s home folder is visible when Web service is running. If your server is named example.com and the user’s short name is refuser, the content of the Sites folder can be accessed at JVVRGZCORNGEQO`TGHWUGT +HVJGWUGTJCUOWNVKRNGUJQTVPCOGUQPGPCOGECPCNUQDGWUGFCHVGTVJGVKNFG `VQ access that same content. +HVJGWUGTRNCEGUCEQPVGPV°NGPCOGFHQQJVONKPJKUQTJGT5KVGUHQNFGTVJCV°NGOWUV DGCXCKNCDNGCVJVVRGZCORNGEQO`TGHWUGTHQQJVON +HVJGWUGTRNCEGUOWNVKRNGEQPVGPV°NGUKPJKUQTJGT5KVGUHQNFGTCPFECPPQVEJCPIG KPFGZJVONVQKPENWFGNKPMUVQVJQUG°NGUVJGWUGTOKIJVDGPG°VHTQOVJGCWVQOCVKE folder indexing described previously. If the “Enable folder listing” setting is enabled, an KPFGZNKUVKPIQH°NGPCOGUKUXKUKDNGVQDTQYUGTUCVJVVRGZCORNGEQO`TGHWUGT
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Indexing settings also apply to subfolders placed in the user’s Sites folder. If the user CFFUCEQPVGPVUWDHQNFGTPCOGF'ZCORNGVQVJG5KVGUHQNFGTCPFCPKPFGZJVON°NGKU present inside the Example folder, or if folder indexing is enabled for that user’s site, VJGHQNFGTKUOCFGCXCKNCDNGVQDTQYUGTUCVJVVRGZCORNGEQO`TGHWUGT'ZCORNG



Securing Web Content on Case Insensitive File Systems The recommended practice for serving web content whose access is controlled via the Realm mechanism is to serve it from case-sensitive volumes, such as UFS or HFSX, where a folder named “Protected” and another folder named “PrOtECted” are two FKÒGTGPVHQNFGTU +H[QWWUGVJGFGHCWNVECUGKPUGPUKVKXG*(5°NGU[UVGOVQUGTXGCEEGUUEQPVTQNNGF web content, consider using location-based realms rather than folder-based realms. *QYGXGTVQWUGHQNFGTDCUGFTGCNOUQPCECUGKPUGPUKVKXG°NGU[UVGO#RRNGRTQXKFGU a layer of protection for that scenario for Apache 2.2 using mod_hfs_apple. The HFS Extended volume format commonly used for Mac OS X Server preserves the ECUGQH°NGPCOGUDWVFQGUPQVFKUVKPIWKUJDGVYGGPC°NGQTHQNFGTPCOGF¥'ZCORNG¦ and one named “eXaMpLe.” Without mod_hfs_apple, this insensitivity could be an issue when your web content resides on such a volume and you are attempting to restrict access to all or part of your web content using security realms. If you set up a security realm requiring browsers to use a name and a password for Read-Only access to content in a folder named “Protected,” browsers must authenticate VQCEEGUUVJGHQNNQYKPI74.U � JVVRGZCORNGEQO2TQVGEVGF � JVVRGZCORNGEQO2TQVGEVGFUGETGV � JVVRGZCORNGEQO2TQVGEVGFU'%TG6



*QYGXGTVJG[EQWNFD[RCUUKVD[WUKPIUQOGVJKPINKMGVJGHQNNQYKPI � JVVRGZCORNGEQO2T1V'%VGF � JVVRGZCORNGEQO2T1V'%VGFUGETGV � JVVRGZCORNGEQO2T1V'%VGFU'%TG6



(QTVWPCVGN[OQFAJHUACRRNGRTGXGPVUVJQUGV[RGUQHGÒQTVUVQD[RCUUVJGUGEWTKV[ realm, and this module is enabled by default. Note: mod_hfs_apple operates on folders; it is not intended to prevent access to KPFKXKFWCN°NGU#°NGPCOGF¥UGETGV¦ECPDGCEEGUUGFCU¥UG%4'V¦6JKUKUEQTTGEV behavior, and does not permit bypassing security realms.
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%QP°IWTKPICPF/CPCIKPI Webmail



4



Use this chapter to learn how to enable Webmail for the websites on your server to provide access to basic mail operations via a web connection. Webmail adds basic mail functions to your website. If your web service hosts more than one website, Webmail can provide access to Mail service on all sites. Mail service looks the same on all sites.



Webmail Basics Webmail software is included in Mac OS X Server and is disabled by default. Webmail is based on SquirrelMail (v1.4.9a), which is a collection of open source scripts run by the Apache server. For more information about SquirrelMail, see www.squirrelmail.org.



Webmail User Services +H[QWGPCDNG9GDOCKNWUGTUECP � Compose and send messages � Receive messages � Forward or reply to received messages � Maintain a signature that is appended to each sent message � Create, delete, and rename folders and move messages between folders � #VVCEJ°NGUVQQWVIQKPIOGUUCIGU � 4GVTKGXGCVVCEJGF°NGUHTQOKPEQOKPIOGUUCIGU � Manage a private address book � Set Webmail preferences, including the color scheme displayed in the web browser



Users access the Webmail page of your website by appending /webmail to the URL of your site (for example, JVVRO[UKVGGZCORNGEQOYGDOCKN/).
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To use Webmail, a user must have an account on your mail server. Therefore, you must JCXG/CKNUGTXKEGUGVWRVQQÒGT9GDOCKN Users log in to Webmail with the name and password they use for logging in to their regular mail service. Webmail does not provide its own authentication. For more information about mail service users, see Mail Service Administration. When users log in to Webmail, their passwords are sent over the Internet in clear VGZV PQVGPET[RVGFWPNGUUVJGYGDUKVGKUEQP°IWTGFVQWUG55.(QTKPUVTWEVKQPUQP EQP°IWTKPI55.HQTYGDUKVGUGG¥Enabling Secure Sockets Layer (SSL)” on page 42. More information about Webmail is available in the SquirrelMail user manual, located at JVVRUSWKTTGNOCKNQTIYKMK&QEWOGPVCVKQP*QOe.



9GDOCKNCPF;QWT/CKN5GTXGT Webmail relies on your mail server to provide mail service. Webmail merely provides access to mail service through a web browser. Webmail cannot provide mail service independently of a mail server. Webmail uses the mail service of your Mac OS X Server by default. You can designate a FKÒGTGPVOCKNUGTXGTWUKPI6GTOKPCNCPF70+:EQOOCPFNKPGVQQNU(QTKPUVTWEVKQPUUGG “%QP°IWTKPI9GDOCKN” on page 60.



Webmail Protocols Webmail uses the following standard mail protocols that your mail server must UWRRQTV � Internet Message Access Protocol (IMAP), for retrieving incoming mail � Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP), for exchanging mail with other mail servers



(sending outgoing mail and receiving incoming mail) 6JG5SWKTTGN/CKNEQP°IWTCVKQPUETKRVCWVJQTK\GUUGVVKPIVJG+/#2UGTXGTV[RG � The setting macosx = Mac OS X MailServer refers to the older Apple MailServer in



Mac OS X Server v10.2. � In Mac OS X v10.3 and later, the correct setting (set by default) is cyrus = Cyrus IMAP Server.



9GDOCKNFQGUPQVUWRRQTVTGVTKGXKPIKPEQOKPIOCKNWUKPI2QUV1ÓEG2TQVQEQN 212 Even if your mail server supports POP, Webmail does not.
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Enabling Webmail Use Server Admin to enable Webmail for websites hosted on your web server. Changes [QWOCMGVCMGGÒGEVYJGP[QWTGUVCTV9GDUGTXGT Important: Webmail will not work on a site if the mail protocols and Mail service are PQVEQP°IWTGFCPFUVCTVGF To enable Webmail for a site: 1 /CMGUWTG[QWTOCKNUGTXKEGKUUVCTVGFCPFEQP°IWTGFVQRTQXKFG+/#2CPF5/62UGTXKEG 2 Make sure IMAP mail service is enabled for the user accounts of users that want Webmail access. For details on mail settings in user accounts, see User Management. 3 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 4 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 5 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 6 Click Sites. 7 In the Sites list, click the site you want to enable Webmail for. 8 Click Web Services. 9 Select the Webmail checkbox. 10 Click Save. When you turn Webmail on, the PHP module is enabled (if it was not already). +H[QWVWTPYGDOCKNQÒ2*2TGOCKPUQPWPVKN[QWVWTPKVQÒ(QTOQTGKPHQTOCVKQP see “PHP” on page 80.



%QP°IWTKPI9GDOCKN After enabling Webmail to provide basic mail functions on your website, you can change settings to integrate Webmail with your site. ;QWFQVJKUD[GFKVKPIVJG5SWKTTGN/CKNEQP°IWTCVKQP°NGGVEUSWKTTGNOCKN EQP°IEQP°IRJRQTD[WUKPI6GTOKPCNYKVJTQQVRTKXKNGIGUVQTWPVJGKPVGTCEVKXG EQP°IWTCVKQPUETKRV6JKU2GTNUETKRVQRGTCVGUD[TGCFKPIQTKIKPCNXCNWGUHTQOEQP°I RJRCPFYTKVKPIPGYXCNWGUDCEMVQEQP°IRJR
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;QWECPEQP°IWTGVJGHQNNQYKPI5SWKTTGN/CKNQRVKQPUVQKPVGITCVG9GDOCKNYKVJ[QWTUKVG � Organization Name: The name that appears on the main Webmail page when a



user logs in. The default is Mac OS X Server Webmail. � Organization Logo: 6JGTGNCVKXGQTCDUQNWVGRCVJVQCPKOCIG°NG � Organization Title: The title of the web browser window while viewing a Webmail



page. The default is Mac OS X Server Webmail. � Trash Folder: The name of the IMAP folder where Mail service puts messages when



the user deletes them. The default is Deleted Messages. � Sent Folder: The name of the IMAP folder where Mail service puts messages after



sending them. The default is Sent Messages. � Draft Folder: The name of the IMAP folder where Mail service puts the user’s draft



messages. The default is Drafts. Important: +H[QWWUGVJGKPVGTCEVKXGEQP°IWTCVKQPUETKRVVQEJCPIG5SWKTTGN/CKN settings, you must also use the script to enter the domain name of your server. If this is not done, Webmail can’t send messages. 9GDOCKNEQP°IWTCVKQPUGVVKPIUCRRN[VQCNNYGDUKVGUJQUVGFD[9GDUGTXKEG 6QEQP°IWTG9GDOCKNQRVKQPUWUKPIC2GTNEQP°IWTCVKQPUETKRV 1 1RGP6GTOKPCNCPFGPVGTVJGHQNNQYKPIEQOOCPF $ sudo /etc/squirrelmail/config/conf.pl



2 Access and change the SquirrelMail settings as needed using the menu options. 3 Change the domain name to your server’s real domain name, such as example.com. 6JGFQOCKPPCOGKUVJG°TUVKVGOQPVJG5SWKTTGN/CKNUETKRV¨U5GTXGT5GVVKPIUOGPW If you don’t enter the server’s domain name correctly, the interactive script replaces the original value, getenv(SERVER_NAME), with the same value but enclosed in single quotes. The quoted value no longer works as a function call to retrieve the domain name, and as a result Webmail can’t send messages. 4 5CXG[QWTFCVCCHVGT[QWEQORNGVGVJGEQP°IWTCVKQPEJCPIGU 5 Quit the interactive script. 9GDOCKNEQP°IWTCVKQPEJCPIGUFQPQVTGSWKTGTGUVCTVKPI9GDUGTXKEGWPNGUUWUGTU are logged in to Webmail. 6QHWTVJGTEWUVQOK\GVJGCRRGCTCPEG HQTGZCORNGVQRTQXKFGCURGEK°ECRRGCTCPEG for each website), you must know how to write PHP scripts. In addition, you must be familiar with the SquirrelMail plug-in architecture and you must write your own SquirrelMail plug-ins.
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Working with Open Source Applications



5



Use this chapter to become familiar with open source applications Mac OS X Server uses to administer and deliver web services. Several open source applications provide essential features for Web service. These CRRNKECVKQPUKPENWFG � Apache web server � Tomcat servlet container � MySQL database � Ruby on Rails



Working with Apache Apache is the open source HTTP web server provided with Mac OS X Server. You can use Server Admin to manage most web server operations, but in some instances you might want to add or change parts of the Apache server. In such situations, you must OQFKH[#RCEJGEQP°IWTCVKQP°NGUCPFEJCPIGQTCFF#RCEJGOQFWNGU Mac OS X Server v10.6 supports Apache web server v2.2. Apache v2.2 runs as a 64-bit process on appropriate hardware. In a clean installation of Mac OS X Server v10.6, Apache v2.2 is installed. If you are using Apache v1.3 on Mac OS X Server v10.4 or later and you upgrade to Mac OS X Server X[QWT#RCEJGXEQP°IWTCVKQP°NGUCTGRTGUGTXGFKPVJGGVEJVVRFHQNFGT;QW ECPOKITCVG#RCEJGWUKPIQPGQHVJGHQNNQYKPIOGVJQFU � Use the translateApache.rb script to automate the Apache v1.3 to v2.2 migration. � 7UGVJG9GDUGVVKPIUKP5GTXGT#FOKPVQEWUVQOK\GVJG#RCEJGXEQP°IWTCVKQP � 7UGCVGZVGFKVQTVQEWUVQOK\GVJG#RCEJGXEQP°IWTCVKQP



To migrate from Apache v1.3 to Apache v2.2, see Upgrading and Migrating. 6JGNQECVKQPUQHMG[#RCEJG°NGUCTGNKUVGFKPVJGHQNNQYKPIVCDNG
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File Description



Apache 2.2 Location



%QP°IWTCVKQP°NGHQT9GDUGTXKEG



/etc/apache2/ folder



5KVGEQP°IWTCVKQP°NGU



/etc/apache2/sites/ folder



'ZGEWVCDNG°NG



/usr/sbin/httpd



Web modules



/usr/libexec/apache2/ folder



Error log



/var/log/apache2/ folder (with a symlink that lets the folder be viewed as /Library/Logs/WebServer/)



Temporarily disabled virtual hosts



/etc/apache2/sites_disabled/ folder



Static content for both Apache versions defaults to /Library/WebServer/Documents/. CGIs for both Apache versions default to /Library/WebServer/CGI-Executables/. #NN°NGUKPGVECRCEJGUKVGUCTGTGCFCPFRTQEGUUGFD[#RCEJGYJGPKVRGTHQTOU a hard or soft (graceful) restart. Each time you save changes, the server does a graceful restart. +H[QWGFKVC°NGWUKPICVGZVGFKVQTVJCVETGCVGUCVGORQTCT[QTDCEMWREQR[VJGUGTXGT TGUVCTVOKIJVHCKNDGECWUGVYQ°NGUYKVJCNOQUVKFGPVKECNPCOGUCTGRTGUGPV6QCXQKF VJKURTQDNGOFGNGVGVGORQTCT[QTDCEMWR°NGUETGCVGFYJGPGFKVKPI°NGUKPVJKUHQNFGT



'FKVKPI#RCEJG%QP°IWTCVKQP(KNGU ;QWECPGFKV#RCEJGEQP°IWTCVKQP°NGUKH[QWPGGFVQYQTMYKVJHGCVWTGUQHVJG Apache web server that are not part of Server Admin. 6QGFKVEQP°IWTCVKQP°NGU[QWOWUVDGCPGZRGTKGPEGF#RCEJGCFOKPKUVTCVQTCPF you must be familiar with text-editing tools. Be sure to make a copy of the original EQP°IWTCVKQP°NGDGHQTGGFKVKPIKV 6JGJVVRFEQPHEQP°IWTCVKQP°NGJCPFNGUFKTGEVKXGUEQPVTQNNGFD[5GTXGT#FOKP;QW ECPGFKVVJKU°NGCUNQPICU[QWHQNNQYVJGVGZVEQPXGPVKQPUCPFEQOOGPVUKPVJG°NG 6JKU°NGCNUQJCUCFKTGEVKXGVQKPENWFGVJGUKVGUHQNFGT6JCVHQNFGTEQPVCKPUXKTVWCN JQUVUHQTVJCVUGTXGT6JG°NGUCTGPCOGFYKVJVJGWPKSWGKFGPVK°GTQHVJGXKTVWCNJQUV (for example, 0000_17.221.43.127_80_www.example.com.conf ;QWFKUCDNGURGEK°EUKVGU by moving them to the sites_disabled folder and then restarting Web service. You can CNUQGFKVUKVG°NGUCUNQPICUVJGEQPXGPVKQPUKPVJG°NGCTGHQNNQYGF 1PGJKFFGP°NGKPVJGUKVGUAFKUCDNGFHQNFGTKUPCOGF¥FGHCWNVAFGHCWNVEQPH¦6JKU°NGKU used as the template for new virtual hosts created in Server Admin. An administrator ECPGFKVVJGVGORNCVG°NGVQEWUVQOK\GKVVCMKPIECTGVQHQNNQYVJGEQPXGPVKQPU GUVCDNKUJGFKPVJG°NG For more information about Apache and its modules, see “Apache Web Module Overview” on page 75. Chapter 5 Working with Open Source Applications
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4GUVQTKPIVJG&GHCWNV%QP°IWTCVKQP +VKURQUUKDNGVQTGUVQTGCHCEVQT[UGVVKPIQTFGHCWNVEQP°IWTCVKQPQH#RCEJGYKVJQWV TGKPUVCNNKPI/CE15:5GTXGT6JGXCTKQWUFGHCWNV°NGUKPVJG#RCEJGEQP°IWTCVKQP FKTGEVQTKGUCTGRWVVJGTGHQTVJKURWTRQUGCPFCTGKPUVCNNGFCU4GCF1PN[°NGUVQ discourage administrators from modifying them. 6QTGUVQTGVJGFGHCWNVEQP°IWTCVKQP 1 Open Terminal. 2 'PVGTVJGHQNNQYKPIEQOOCPF $ sudo serveradmin settings web:command=writeSettings web:variant=withDefaults



#4GCF/GVZV°NGVJCVFGUETKDGUVJG#RCEJGEQP°IWTCVKQPKUCXCKNCDNGKPVJG /etc/apache2/ folder.



Using the apachectl Script The default way to start and stop Apache on Mac OS X Server is to the use the apachectl command with Server Admin. The apachectl command controls Apache v2.2. Apache v2.2 runs as a 64-bit process on relevant hardware. If you want to use the apachectl script to start and stop Web service instead of using 5GTXGT#FOKPDGCYCTGQHVJGHQNNQYKPI � When Apache is started using the apachectl script, the soft process limit is 100, the



default limit. When you use CGI scripts, this limit might not be high enough. In this case, you can start Web service using Server Admin, which sets the soft process limit to 2048. Alternatively, you can enter ulimit -u 2048 before using apachectl. � The apachectl script does not start Apache when the server restarts.



Because of the issues noted above, if you must control Apache from a script, the recommended approach is to use the serveradmin command-line tool. To start Apache from a script: 1 Open your script. 2 'PVGTVJGHQNNQYKPIEQOOCPF serveradmin start web



6JKUUVCTVU#RCEJGCPFRNCEGUC±CIKPGVEJQUVEQP°IVQUVCTV9GDUGTXKEGQPTGUVCTV 3 Save and run your script.
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To stop Apache from the command line: 1 Open your script. 2 'PVGTVJGHQNNQYKPIEQOOCPF serveradmin stop web



6JKUUVQRU#RCEJGCPFRNCEGUC±CIKPGVEJQUVEQP°IVQPQVUVCTV9GDUGTXKEGQP restart. 3 Save and run your script.



About Apache Multicast DNS Registration Do not use Apache multicast DNS registration with the server. Important: Do not try to turn on Apache multicast DNS (MDNS) registration for the server. It does not support virtual hosts, and the server uses virtual hosts.



Using Apache Axis Apache Extensible Interaction System (Axis) is an implementation of Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP). More about SOAP can be found at www.w3.org/TR/SOAP. More about Axis can be found at ws.apache.org/axis. You can use Axis by writing web applications that use the Axis libraries and then deploy the applications in Tomcat. Unlike Tomcat, Axis is not usually used as an application server. Mac OS X Server v10.6 includes a preinstalled version of Apache Axis (v1.1), which operates with the preinstalled Tomcat (v4.1.x). The Axis libraries are in the /System/Library/Axis/ folder. By default, Apple installs an example Axis web application into Tomcat. The web application, known as axis, is found in /Library/Tomcat/webapps/axis/. After you enable Tomcat in the Web Service Settings pane in Server Admin, you can validate the preinstalled Apache Axis by accessing JVVRGZCORNGEQOCZKU/. Replace “example.com” with your host name. Note the nonstandard Tomcat port. 6JG°TUVVKOG[QWGZGTEKUGVJGRTGKPUVCNNGF#ZKUD[CEEGUUKPIJVVRGZCORNGEQO axis/CPFUGNGEVKPIVJGNKPMGPVKVNGF¥8CNKFCVGVJGNQECNKPUVCNNCVKQP¨UEQP°IWTCVKQP¦[QW UGGVJGHQNNQYKPIGTTQTOGUUCIGU � 9CTPKPIEQWNFPQV°PFENCUULCXCZOCKNKPVGTPGV/KOG/GUUCIGHTQO°NGOCKNLCT



Attachments will not work. See ava.sun.com/products/javamail. � 9CTPKPIEQWNFPQV°PFENCUUQTICRCEJGZONUGEWTKV[+PKVHTQO°NGZONUGELCT:/.



Security is not supported. See xml.apache.org/security.
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Follow the instructions that accompany the warning messages if you require those optional components. Consult #ZKU7UGT¨U)WKFGto learn more about using Axis in your own web applications. This guide is located at ws.apache.org/axis/java/user-guide.html.



Working with Tomcat Tomcat adds Java servlet and JavaServer Pages (JSP) capabilities to Mac OS X Server. Java servlets are Java-based applications that run on your server, in contrast to Java applets, which run on the user’s computer. JavaServer Pages let you embed Java servlets in your HTML web pages. 6JG,CXC5GTXNGVCPF,CXC5GTXGT2CIGUURGEK°ECVKQPUCTGFGXGNQRGFD[5WP/KETQU[UVGOU under the Java Community Process. The current production series is the Tomcat 4.1.x UGTKGUYJKEJKORNGOGPVU,CXC5GTXNGVCPF,CXC5GTXGT2CIGUURGEK°ECVKQPU For more information about Tomcat and documentation for this software, see JVVRVQOECVCRCEJGQTI/. (QTKPHQTOCVKQPCDQWV,CXC5GTXNGVUVJCV[QWECPWUGQP[QWTYGDUGTXGTUGG � java.sun.com/products/servlet � java.sun.com/products/jsp



$[FGHCWNVVJG6QOECVOCPCIGOGPVEQPUQNGCPFUVCVWUUGTXKEGCTGVWTPGFQÒ%QPUWNV the Apache Tomcat documentation (JVVRVQOECVCRCEJGQTIVQOECVFQEKPFGZ html) to enable and secure these services for your deployment environment. It is TGEQOOGPFGFVJCV9GDUGTXKEGDGUGEWTGFDGJKPFC°TGYCNN For more resources, consult the O’Reilly book 6QOECVVJG&G°PKVKXG)WKFG(www.oreilly.com).



Setting Tomcat as the Application Container You use Server Admin to work with Tomcat. You can set Tomcat to start when the server starts. This ensures that the Tomcat module starts after a power failure or after the server shuts down. You can use Server Admin or Terminal to enable Tomcat. To start Tomcat using Server Admin: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web.
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4 Click Settings, then click General. 5 Select the Enable Tomcat checkbox. 6 Click Save. From the command line: B 6QUVCTV6QOECV $ sudo /Library/Tomcat/6.0/bin/startup.sh



To verify that Tomcat is running, use a browser to access port 9006 on your website UGTXGTD[GPVGTKPIVJG74.HQT[QWTUKVGHQNNQYGFD[+H6QOECVKUTWPPKPIVJKU URL shows the Tomcat home page.



Working with MySQL MySQL provides a relational database management solution for your web server. 9KVJVJKUQRGPUQWTEGUQHVYCTG[QWECPNKPMFCVCKPFKÒGTGPVVCDNGUQTFCVCDCUGU and provide the information on your website. For more information about MySQL, see www.mysql.com/. The MySQL Manager application is replaced by the MySQL service in Server Admin.



Turning MySQL Service On $GHQTG[QWECPEQP°IWTG[QWTFCVCDCUGOCPCIGT[QWOWUVVWTP/[53.UGTXKEGQPKP Server Admin. To turn MySQL service on: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click Settings, then click Services. 3 Select the MySQL checkbox. 4 Click Save.



Setting Up MySQL Service Use MySQL service settings in Server Admin to specify the database location, to enable network connections, and to set the MySQL root password. 6QEQP°IWTG/[53.UGTXKEGUGVVKPIU 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 Click MySQL. 4 Click Settings.
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5 Select the “Allow network connections” checkbox to permit users to access MySQL service. This grants users access to database information through the web server. 6 'PVGTVJGRCVJVQVJGNQECVKQPQH[QWTFCVCDCUGKPVJG&CVCDCUGNQECVKQP°GNF You can also click the Choose button and browse for the folder you want to use. 7 Click Save. From the command line: B 6QUGVEJCPIGVJGTQQVRCUUYQTF $ sudo /usr/sbin/serveradmin stop mysql $ sudo /usr/sbin/serveradmin settings mysql:rootPassword = password $ sudo /usr/sbin/serveradmin start mysql



B 6QEJCPIGVJGFCVCDCUGNQECVKQP $ sudo /usr/sbin/serveradmin stop mysql $ sudo /usr/sbin/serveradmin settings mysql:databaseLocation = /path/to/ new/ database/ $ sudo /usr/sbin/serveradmin start mysql



The MySQL root password is not related to the Mac OS X Server root password. /[53.KURTGEQP°IWTGFVQWUGXCTO[USNCUVJGFGHCWNVFCVCDCUGNQECVKQP$[FGHCWNV changing the database location creates a database at the chosen path if one does not exist at that location. B 6QOQXGCFCVCDCUGVQCPGYNQECVKQP $ sudo /usr/sbin/serveradmin stop mysql $ sudo cp -Rp /oldpath/mysql /newpath/ $ sudo /usr/sbin/serveradmin settings mysql:databaseLocation = /newpath/ mysql $ sudo /usr/sbin/serveradmin start mysql



B 6QUGVVJGPGVYQTMQRVKQP $ sudo /usr/sbin/serveradmin stop mysql $ sudo /usr/sbin/serveradmin settings mysql:allowNetwork = yes



Or $ sudo /usr/sbin/serveradmin settings mysql:allowNetwork = no $ sudo /usr/sbin/serveradmin start mysql



B 6QUGVWRTGOQVGCEEGUUVQ/[53.CPFVQITCPVCEEGUUVQCNNFCVCDCUGU mysql -u database_user -p database_name mysql> GRANT ALL PRIVILEGES ON *.* TO Username@hostname_or_IP_Address IDENTIFIED BY 'password' WITH GRANT OPTION;
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Starting MySQL Service You start MySQL service from Server Admin. To start MySQL service: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select MySQL. 4 Click Start MySQL (below the Servers list). The service runs until you stop it and restarts if your server is restarted. From the command line: B 6QUVCTVO[USNF $ sudo /usr/sbin/serveradmin start mysql



For information about serveradmin, see its man page. For the basics of command-line tool usage, see Introduction to Command-Line Administration.



Checking the Status of MySQL Service You can use Server Admin to monitor MySQL service. To check the status of MySQL service: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select MySQL. 4 Click Overview to see if MySQL service is running, the time it started if it is running, and if network connections are allowed. From the command line: B 6QXKGYVJGUVCVWUQHO[USNF $ sudo serveradmin status mysql or $ sudo serveradmin settings mysql
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Viewing MySQL Service and Admin Logs /[53.UGTXKEGMGGRUVYQV[RGUQHNQIU � The MySQL service log, which records the time of events such as when MySQL



service is started and stopped. � The MySQL admin log, which records information such as when clients connect



or disconnect and each SQL statement received from clients. This log is located at /Library/Logs/MySQL.log. You can view MySQL service logs using Server Admin. To view MySQL service logs: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, click MySQL. 4 Click Logs. 7UGVJG(KNVGT°GNFVQUGCTEJHQTURGEK°EGPVTKGU



Stopping MySQL Service You can use Server Admin to stop MySQL service. To stop MySQL service: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select MySQL. 4 Click Stop MySQL (below the Servers list).



Upgrading MySQL Mac OS X Server v10.6 includes the latest version of MySQL, v5.0. Because it’s RTGKPUVCNNGF[QWYQP¨V°PFKVKPWUTNQECNO[USN+PUVGCFKVUGNGOGPVUCTGFKUVTKDWVGF KPVJG°NGU[UVGOCEEQTFKPIVQUVCPFCTF70+:°NGNC[QWVCUHQNNQYU � MySQL executables are located in the /usr/sbin/ and /usr/bin/ folders. � MySQL man pages are located in the /usr/share/man/ folder. � Other MySQL parts are located in the /usr/share/mysql/ folder.



When installed, the MySQL database resides in the /var/mysql/ folder.
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At some point a newer version of MySQL will be posted to www.mysql.com. At that time you can download the source and build it (if you have the developer packages installed) or you can download the relevant binary distribution and install it, following the instructions posted on that website. By default, such installations reside in the /usr/local/mysql/ folder. If you install your own version of MySQL, you’ll have two versions of MySQL present on your system. This causes no harm as long as you don’t try to run the two versions at the same time. Be sure to use commands intended for the new version by specifying the full path (starting with /usr/local/mysql/), or make sure your shell’s path variable is set to search KP[QWTNQECNHQNFGT°TUV



9QTMKPIYKVJ4WD[QP4CKNU Ruby on Rails is a web application framework, becoming very popular because of its ease of development, scalability, and support for the Model-View-Controller architecture, and because it uses Ajax via the Prototype and Script.aculo.us libraries. Details can be found at www.rubyonrails.org. In Mac OS X Server v10.6, Ruby on Rails is installed with several useful gems (component packages), including the Mongrel web server. The Mongrel web server comes with the mongrel_rails tool to manage it. Mac OS X 5GTXGTXUWRRQTVUVJGFGRNQ[OGPVQH4WD[QP4CKNUCRRNKECVKQPUKPVJGHQNNQYKPIYC[U � It includes an enhanced version of the mongrel_rails tool called mongrel_rails_ persist, which creates a launchdRNKUV°NGVQTWP/QPITGNRGTUKUVGPVN[ CETQUU reboots) and causes it to register with Bonjour.



6JKUKUJGNRHWNDGECWUGKVCNNQYUVJG5GTXGT#FOKP9GD5KVG2TQZ[RCPGNVQ°PF instances of Mongrel running on the same machine, and presents their URLs in the Balancer Members popup. More details about mongrel_rails_persist are available on its main page. � It allows administration of Apache 2.2 mod_proxy_balancer in the Server Admin



web service Sites Proxy panel. This allows several instances of Mongrel (or another back-end http server) to be accessed via a single URL and allows Apache to FKUVTKDWVGKVUNQCFVQVJQUGUGTXKEGUKPCEQP°IWTGFRTQRQTVKQP � +VKPENWFGUOQFAHCUVEIKHQTEWUVQOGTUYJQJCXGWUGFKVVQUQNXGEQP°IWTCVKQPKUUWGU



and prefer to use it over mod_proxy_balancer. This module is disabled by default.
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Managing the Deployment of Ruby on Rails Applications You can use Server Admin to manage the deployment of Ruby on Rails applications with the Apache 2.2 mod_proxy_balancer module. You can dedicate your website (virtual host) to Ruby on Rails or you can share your YGDUKVGYKVJ4WD[QP4CKNU6JGHQNNQYKPIUEGPCTKQUFGUETKDGJQYVQFQVJKU � +PVJG°TUVUEGPCTKQVJGYGDUKVGKUFGFKECVGFVQVJG4WD[QP4CKNUYGDCRRNKECVKQP � In the second scenario, the website is shared with the Ruby on Rails application.



In these scenarios, the default wild-card website, which has the asterisk in the address column of the websites list, is used as an example. There are other variations depending on how you organize your websites and how you organize your Ruby on Rails applications, but these scenarios illustrate the general mechanism. You can check the knowledge base for additional techniques. Scenario 1 — Dedicating a Website (Virtual Host) to the Proxied Web Application 1 Open Terminal and enter the following commands to create your Ruby on Rails application outside the document root of an existing web virtual host (for example in /Library/WebServer/MyWebApp, where MyWebApp is the name of your rails application). $ cd /Library/WebServer $ rails MyWebApp $ ...



2 Start the Mongrel web server using the mongrel_rails_persistEQOOCPF $ sudo mongrel_rails_persist start -p 3001 -c /Library/WebServer/MyWebApp



This wrapper for the mongrel_rails command registers the instance of Mongrel YKVJ$QPLQWTCPFRTQXKFGUCNCWPEJFRNKUV°NGUQVJGKPUVCPEGQH/QPITGNTGUVCTVUQP server startup. 3 7UG5CHCTKVQDTQYUGVJGNQECN4CKNU74.VQEQP°TOVJCVVJGYGDCRRNKECVKQPKU TGURQPFKPI JVVR1 +H[QWURGEK°GFCOQFGNQTUECÒQNFKP[QWT4CKNUCRRNKECVKQPVJG74.OKIJVDG UQOGVJKPINKMGJVVR/QFGN0COG  You should see the “Welcome Aboard / You’re riding the rails” page. 4 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 5 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 6 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 7 Click Sites, then select the website in the list. 8 Click Proxy below the websites list.
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9 Select the Enable Reverse Proxy checkbox. 10 8GTKH[VJCVVJG2TQZ[RCVJ°GNFKUUGVVQ¥¦ This requires URLs within the website to be proxied to the balancer group. 11 .GCXGVJG5VKEM5GUUKQP+FGPVK°GT°GNFDNCPMWPNGUU[QWJCXGTGCUQPVQURGEKH[CXCNWG 12 To add a balancer member, click the Add (+) button below the Balancer Members list. 13 From the Server URL pop-up menu, designate the URL for the load balancer member. Each instance of Mongrel running locally has its URL shown in the pop-up menu, so you should be able to select one. Create additional balancer members if you have multiple instances of Mongrel serving your web application on this host or other reachable hosts. Each balancer member corresponds to an instance of Mongrel, running on the local host or other hosts. 14 If there is only one balancer member, set the Load Factor to 100. 7UGVJG.QCF(CEVQT°GNFVQFKUVTKDWVGVJGNQCFCOQPIDCNCPEGTOGODGTU 15 .GCXGVJG4QWVG°GNFDNCPMWPNGUU[QWJCXGCURGEK°ETGCUQPVQGPVGTCXCNWG 16 Click OK. 17 Click Save. 18 Start Web service, if it is not running. 19 7UG5CHCTKVQCEEGUUVJGRTQZ[74.VQEQP°TOVJCVVJGYGDCRRNKECVKQPKUTGURQPFKPI JVVR1 +H[QWURGEK°GFCOQFGNQTUECÒQNFKP[QWT4CKNUCRRNKECVKQPVJG74.OKIJVDG UQOGVJKPINKMGJVVR/QFGN0COG  It is not necessary to enter a trailing slash. Scenario 2 — Sharing a Website (Virtual Host) with the Proxied Web Application 1 Open Terminal and enter the following commands to create your Ruby on Rails application outside the document root of an existing web virtual host (for example in / Library/WebServer/MyWebApp, where MyWebApp is the name of your rails application). $ cd /Library/WebServer $ rails MyWebApp $ ...



2 Start the Mongrel web server using the mongrel_rails_persist command and using the --prefixCTIWOGPV $ sudo mongrel_rails_persist start -p 3001 --prefix /rails -c /Library /WebServer/MyWebApp



3 7UG5CHCTKVQCEEGUUVJGNQECN4CKNU74.VQEQP°TOVJCVVJGYGDCRRNKECVKQPKUTGURQPFKPI JVVRTCKNU/
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+H[QWURGEK°GFCOQFGNQTUECÒQNFKP[QWT4CKNUCRRNKECVKQPVJG74.OKIJVDG UQOGVJKPINKMGJVVRTCKNU/QFGN0COG  You should see the “Welcome Aboard / You’re riding the rails” page. 4 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 5 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 6 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 7 Click Sites, then select the website in the list. 8 Click Proxy below the websites list. 9 Select the Enable Reverse Proxy checkbox. 10 +PVJG2TQZ[RCVJ°GNFGPVGTVJGRTG°Z[QWURGEK°GFHQTOQPITGNATCKNUARGTUKUVDWV with a leading and trailing backslash. In our example, this would be /rails/. 11 .GCXGVJG5VKEM[5GUUKQP+FGPVK°GT°GNFDNCPMWPNGUU[QWJCXGCTGCUQPVQURGEKH[CXCNWG 12 To add a balancer member, click the Add (+) button below the Balancer Members list. 13 From the Server URL pop-up menu, designate the URL for the load balancer member. Each instance of Mongrel running locally has its URL shown in the pop-up menu, so you should be able to select one (for example, JVVRTCKNs). 14 If there is only one balancer member, set the Load Factor to 100. 7UGVJG.QCF(CEVQT°GNFVQFKUVTKDWVGVJGNQCFCOQPIDCNCPEGTOGODGTU 15 .GCXGVJG4QWVG°GNFDNCPMWPNGUU[QWJCXGCURGEK°ETGCUQPVQGPVGTCXCNWG 16 Click OK. 17 Click Save. 18 Start Web Service, if it is not running. 19 7UG5CHCTKVQCEEGUUVJGRTQZ[74.VQEQP°TOVJCVVJGYGDCRRNKECVKQPKUTGURQPFKPI JVVRTCKNU/ +H[QWURGEK°GFCOQFGNQTUECÒQNFKP[QWT4CKNUCRRNKECVKQPVJG74.OKIJVDG UQOGVJKPINKMGJVVRTCKN/QFGN0COG  If a trailing slash is required, use the Server Admin Web Alias panel for the site and add a RedirectMatch entry that maps /rails to /rails/. 20 7UG5CHCTKVQCEEGUUVQVJGNQECN74.VQEQP°TOVJCVQVJGTEQPVGPVKUCXCKNCDNGCVQVJGT 74.UYKVJKPVJGYGDUKVG JVVR1
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Managing Web Modules
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Use this chapter to become familiar with Apache web modules that provide key features and controls for Web service. The Apache web server includes a series of modules that control the server’s operation. In addition, Mac OS X Server provides modules with specialized functions for the Macintosh.



Apache Web Module Overview Modules plug in to the Apache web server software and add functionality to your website. Apache comes with several standard modules, but you can purchase additional modules from software vendors or download them from the Internet. You ECP°PFKPHQTOCVKQPCDQWVCXCKNCDNG#RCEJGOQFWNGUCVwww.apache.org/docs/mod. Note: The discussion of Rails, where it appears, refers to mod_proxy_balancer, which is a standard Apache v2.2 module. Rails is not based on a separate web module.



Working with Web Modules The Apache web server has a modular design that enables you to expand the core functionality of your web server by enabling additional modules. You can enable or disable using Server Admin. Although enabling or disabling Apache web modules is easy in Server Admin, IGPGTCNN[[QWUJQWNFJCXGCURGEK°EHWPEVKQPCNKV[IQCNCPFHWNN[WPFGTUVCPFVJG implications of enabling or disabling modules. Some web modules are mutually exclusive or are interdependent. Here are some GZCORNGU � auth_digest_module and digest_module must never be enabled simultaneously. � proxy_module must be enabled if proxy_connect_module, proxy_ftp_module,



proxy_http_module, proxy_ajp_module, or proxy_balancer_module are enabled. 75



� dav_module and dav_fs_module should be in the same state. � encoding_module requires that headers_module, dav_module, and dav_fs_module



are enabled. � cache_module is required for mem_cache_module and disk_cache_module. � mod_userdir is disabled by default. � mod_userdir_apple, a secure replacement for mod_userdir, does not distinguish



between nonexistent users and users who cannot access to userdir. mod_userdir_ apple is also disabled by default � When mod_userdir and mod_userdir_apple are disabled, a browser can’t access



content from a user’s Sites folder. For example, if your server is named example.com and the user’s short name is refuser, the content of the Sites folder can no longer be CEEGUUGFCVJVVRGZCORNGEQO`TGHWUGT � mod_userdir and mod_userdir_apple must never be enabled simultaneously. � mod_bonjour is disabled by default, but requires at least one of the two mod_iserdir



modules for full functionality.



Viewing Web Modules You can view a list of modules in use or available for use on the server. To view web modules: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Settings, then click Modules. 5 Scroll through the modules list to see modules in use or available for use on the web server.
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Adding Web Modules You can use Server Admin to add web modules to your web server. Before you can add a web module to the server, the module must be installed. To install a module, follow the instructions that came with the module software. The web server loads modules from the /usr/libexec/apache2/ folder. To add web modules to the server: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Settings, then click Modules. 5 Click the Add (+) button to add a module to the list of available modules. 6 +PVJG/QFWNG0COG°GNFGPVGTVJGOQFWNGPCOG 7 Select the Enabled checkbox if you want the module enabled. 8 +PVJG/QFWNG2CVJ°GNFGPVGTVJGRCVJVQVJGKPUVCNNGFOQFWNGQTENKEMVJGDTQYUG button to select the folder. 9 Click OK. 10 Click Save.



Enabling Web Modules You can use Server Admin to enable modules for your web server. To enable Web service modules: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Settings, then click Modules. 5 Scroll through the modules list to see the set of modules in use or available for use on the web server. 6 Click the Enable checkbox next to the module you want to enable. 7 Click Save.
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Changing Web Modules You can use Server Admin to change web modules on your server. To modify web module settings: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Settings, then click Modules. 5 Scroll through the modules list to see the set of modules in use or available for use on the web server. 6 Select the module you want to change and click the Edit (/) button. You can also duplicate an existing module and modify its settings by selecting the module, clicking the Duplicate button, and then changing the duplicate module settings. 7 +PVJG/QFWNG0COG°GNFGPVGTVJGOQFWNGPCOG 8 If you want the module enabled or disabled for your web server, select or unselect the Enabled checkbox. 9 +PVJG/QFWNG2CVJ°GNFGPVGTVJGRCVJVQVJGKPUVCNNGFOQFWNGQTENKEMVJGDTQYUG button to select the folder. 10 Click OK. 11 Click Save.



Deleting Web Modules You can use Server Admin to remove web modules from your server. To delete web modules: 1 Open Server Admin and connect to the server. 2 Click the triangle at the left of the server. The list of services appears. 3 From the expanded Servers list, select Web. 4 Click Settings, then click Modules. 5 Scroll through the modules list to see the set of modules in use or available for use on the web server. 6 Select the module you want to remove and click the Delete (–) button. 7 Click Save.
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/CEKPVQUJ5RGEK°E/QFWNGU 9GDUGTXKEGKP/CE15:5GTXGTKPUVCNNUVJGHQNNQYKPIOQFWNGUURGEK°EVQVJG/CEKPVQUJ



mod_auth_apple 6JKUOQFWNGCNNQYUCYGDUKVGVQCWVJGPVKECVGWUGTUD[NQQMKPIHQTVJGOKP°NG system service domains in the server’s search policy. When authentication is enabled, website visitors are prompted for a user name and password before they can access information about the site.



mod_hfs_apple This module requires users to enter URLs for HFS volumes using the correct case (lowercase or uppercase). This module adds security for case-insensitive volumes.



mod_auth_digest_apple This module enables digest authentication for a WebDAV realm. This is the newer FKIGUVCWVJGPVKECVKQPOQFWNGDCUGFQP#RCEJG¨UOQFACWVJAFKIGUVDWVOQFK°GF VQWUG1RGP&KTGEVQT[TCVJGTVJCPJVFKIGUV°NGU+VKUFKUCDNGFD[FGHCWNVDGECWUGKV requires that the Open Directory master use Mac OS X v10.6.



mod_spnego_apple This module provides Kerberos authentication for Open Directory users via the SPNEGO/Negotiate protocol.



mod_encoding 6JKUQRGPUQWTEGOQFWNGEWUVQOK\GFD[#RRNGCNQPIYKVJCOQFK°ECVKQPVQ9GD OQFWNGOQFAFCXCNNQYU9GD°NGUVQKPENWFG,CRCPGUGEJCTCEVGTUKPVJGKTPCOGU



mod_bonjour This module allows administrators to control how websites are registered with multicast DNS.



Open Source Modules Mac OS X Server includes several popular open source web modules. These include Tomcat and PHP.



Tomcat 6JKUOQFWNGYJKEJWUGU,CXCNKMGUETKRVKPIKUVJGQÓEKCNTGHGTGPEGKORNGOGPVCVKQPHQT Java Servlet and JavaServer Pages developed under the Java Community Process. Tomcat must be enabled before it can be used. For more information about Tomcat, as well as how to enable Tomcat, see “Working with Tomcat” on page 66.
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PHP PHP Hypertext Preprocessor (PHP) lets you handle dynamic web content by using a server-side, HTML-embedded scripting language resembling C. Web developers embed PHP code in HTML code, allowing programmers to integrate dynamic logic directly in an HTML script rather than writing a program that generates HTML. PHP provides functions similar to those of CGI scripts but it supports a variety of database formats and can communicate across networks by using many protocols. The PHP libraries are included in Mac OS X Server but are disabled by default for security purposes. Unlike client-side JavaScript, PHP code is executed on the server. PHP is also used to implement Webmail on Mac OS X Server. For more information about this module, see www.php.net/.



mod_perl This module integrates the verify Perl interpreter into the web server, letting existing 2GTN%)+UETKRVUTWPYKVJQWVOQFK°ECVKQP6JKUKPVGITCVKQPOGCPUVJCVVJGUETKRVUTWP faster and consume fewer system resources. For more information about this module, see perl.apache.org/.



mod_encoding (open-source) 6QKORTQXG9GD¨UKPVGTQRGTCDKNKV[YKVJPQP#5%++°NGPCOGU9GDUGTXKEGKPENWFGU the open-source Apache module named mod_encoding. $[FGHCWNVOQFAGPEQFKPIKUFKUCDNGF6JGOQFWNGKUKPUVCNNGFCPFEQP°IWTCVKQP FKTGEVKXGUCTGRTGUGPVKPVJG#RCEJGEQP°I°NGDWVVJG[CTGPQVCEVKXCVGFDGECWUG the LoadModule and AddModule directives that inform Apache about mod_encoding are disabled. 6QUWRRQTVPQP#5%++°NGPCOGU[QWOWUVGPCDNGOQFAGPEQFKPI/CMGUWTG dav_module is also enabled. The mod_encoding module extends Apache’s functionality and is controlled by a set QHEQP°IWTCVKQPFKTGEVKXGU 6JG#RCEJGEQP°IWTCVKQP°NGUWRRNKGFYKVJ9GDUGTXKEGEQPVCKPUCURGEK°EUGVQH FKTGEVKXGUVJCVUJQWNFDGUWÓEKGPVHQTOQUVPGGFU6QOQFKH[VJQUGFKTGEVKXGU[QW OWUVVQWUGCVGZVGFKVQTCPFGFKVVJGGVECRCEJGJVVRFEQPH°NG The following describes the directives supported by mod_encoding.
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EncodingEngine directive: This directive enables and disables mod_encoding. Correct operation of mod_encoding also requires that the special version of mod_dav, mod_ dav_encoding be enabled as well. Syntax



Default



Context



Compatibility



EncodingEngine [ on | off ]



1Ò



5GTXGT%QP°I



Apache v2.2.x; Mac OS X Server only



AddClientEncoding directive: Although WebDAV clients are expected to send data in UTF-8 or any other properly detectable style, some clients send data in nonautodetectable platform-local encoding, thus requiring this directive, which maps encoding names to client types. 6JKUFKTGEVKXGURGEK°GUGPEQFKPIUGZRGEVGFHTQOGCEJENKGPVV[RG6JGENKGPVUCTG KFGPVK°GFD[CIGPVPCOG6JGCIGPVPCOGECPDGURGEK°GFCUCRCVVGTPWUKPI GZVGPFGFTGIGZR0GXGTWUG¥ ¦HQTCIGPVPCOG+PUVGCFWUG&GHCWNV%NKGPV'PEQFKPI This module uses CoreFoundation’s CFString and supports all encoding supported by it. In general, IANA-registered encoding names are supported. Syntax



Default



Context



Compatibility



AddClientEncoding agent-name encoding [ encoding...]



None



5GTXGT%QP°I



Apache v2.2.x; Mac OS X Server only



DefaultClientEncoding directive: This directive tells the default set of encodings what to expect from various clients in general. You don’t need to specify UTF-8 because it is the default. Syntax



Default



DefaultClientEncoding UTF-8 encoding [ encoding...]



Context



Compatibility



5GTXGT%QP°I



Apache v2.2.x; Mac OS X and Mac OS X Server only



NormalizeUsername directive: This directive is introduced to support the behavior of Windows XP when accessing a password-protected resource. Windows XP clients RTGRGPF¥JQUVPCOG>¦VQVJGTGCNWUGTPCOG'PCDNKPIVJKUQRVKQPUVTKRUQÒVJG ¥JQUVPCOG>¦RCTVUQQPN[¥TGCN¦WUGTPCOGKURCUUGFVQVJGCWVJGPVKECVKQPOQFWNG Syntax



Default



Context



Compatibility



NormalizeUsername [ on | off ]



1Ò



5GTXGT%QP°I



Apache v2.2.x; Mac OS X and Mac OS X Server only
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For additional information about mod_encoding, download a version and read additional documentation provided in the source distribution from www.denpa. QTI`IQFGPRCOQFAGPEQFKPI OQFAFCXOCEQUZVCTIz.



OQFAZUGPF°NG This module is a small Apache2 module that processes X-SENDFILE headers registered by the original output handler. If it encounters the presence of such a header, it FKUECTFUCNNQWVRWVCPFUGPFUVJG°NGURGEK°GFD[VJCVJGCFGTKPUVGCFWUKPI#RCEJG KPVGTPCNUCPFKPENWFKPICNNQRVKOK\CVKQPUNKMGECEJKPIJGCFGTUCPFUGPF°NGQTOOCRKH EQP°IWTGF+VKUWUGHWNHQTRTQEGUUKPIUETKRVQWVRWVQH2*22GTNQTQVJGT%)+RTQITCOU (QTCFFKVKQPCNKPHQTOCVKQPCDQWVOQFAZUGPF°NGFQYPNQCFCXGTUKQPCPFTGCF additional documentation provided in the source distribution from tn123.ath.cx/ OQFAZUGPF°NG/.



mod_python This module allows you to write web-based applications in Python that run much faster than traditional CGI scripts. It also provides the ability to retain database connections and other data between hits and access to Apache internals. For additional information about mod_python, download your own version and read additional documentation provided in the source distribution from www.modpython.org/.
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If you experience a problem with Web service or its components, use the tips and strategies in this chapter. From time to time you might encounter a problem when setting up or managing web services. Situations that might cause a problem for administering Web service or for client connections are outlined here.



If Users Can’t Connect to a Website on Your Server 6T[VJGUGUVTCVGIKGUVQWPEQXGTVJGRTQDNGO � Make sure Web service is turned on and the site is enabled. � View the Overview pane of Web service to verify that the server is running. � Verify the Apache access and error logs. (If you are not sure what the messages



mean, see the Apache website at www.apache.org.) � Make sure users enter the correct URL to connect to the web server. � Make sure the correct folder is selected as the default web folder. Make sure the



EQTTGEV*6/.°NGKUUGNGEVGFCUVJGFGHCWNVFQEWOGPVRCIG � +H[QWTYGDUKVGKUTGUVTKEVGFVQURGEK°EWUGTUOCMGUWTGVJQUGWUGTUJCXGCEEGUU



privileges to your website. � 8GTKH[VJCVWUGTU¨EQORWVGTUCTGEQP°IWTGFEQTTGEVN[HQT6%2+2+HVJG6%2+2UGVVKPIU



appear correct, use a pinging utility to verify network connections. � Verify that the problem is not a DNS problem. Try to connect with the IP address of



the server instead of using its DNS name. � Make sure your DNS server’s entry for the website’s IP address and domain name



are correct.
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If a Web Module or Component Is Not Functioning as Expected 6T[VJGHQNNQYKPIUVTCVGIKGUVQWPEQXGTVJGRTQDNGO � Read the error log in Server Admin for information about why the module might



not be working. � If the module came with your web server, read the Apache documentation for that



module and make sure the module is intended to work the way you expected. � If you installed the module, read the documentation that came with the web module



to make sure it is installed correctly and is compatible with your server software. � 4GCFVJGEQPUQNGNQICPFWUGVJG#RCEJGEQP°IVGUVOGEJCPKUOHQTKPHQTOCVKQP



about an error message. For more information about supported Apache modules for Mac OS X Server, see “Working with Web Modules” on page 75 and the Apache website at www.apache.org/docs/mod.



+HC%)+5ETKRV&QGU0QV4WP 8KGYVJG%)+UETKRV¨U°NGRGTOKUUKQPUVQOCMGUWTGVJGUETKRVKUGZGEWVCDNGD[YYY If not, the script won’t run on your server even if you enable CGI execution in Server Admin.
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